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REID-NEWFOUNDLAND C°.
Southern Shore Excursion, General Holiday, Sépt. 15th.

Excursion Train will leave Sf. John's at 9.15 a.m., stopping at all Stations between ST. JOHN’S 
and RENEWS, and returning will leave Renews at 6 p.m.

RATE:-ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.

Auction Sales !
Auction of Furniture !
On Tuesday Next, the 14th

inst, at 10.30 a.m., at the
residence of

HON. DONALD MORISON
Waterford Bridge Road,

Household Furniture, consisting of:
Drawing Room—Chesterfield lounge 

upholstered with green silk tapestry, 
upholstered easy chair to match, hand
some cabinet, 2 upholstered chairs, 
upholstered lounge, large reclining 
chair, Chippendale chair, 2 onyx and 
brass tables, ladies’ mahogany writ
ing desk, mahogany chair to match, 2 
wicker chairs, 2 large folding screens, 
afternoon tea table, folding work 
laide, folding card table, marble clock, 
handsome vase, pictures, curtains, 
skin rug, brass fender, brass fire irons, 
antique copper coal scuttle, cushions, 
ornaments, books, etc.

Hell—Hat rack. 2 umbrella stands, 
large folding screen, chairs, etc.

Silting Room—Carpet square, skin 
rug, china cupboartlf lounge, chairs, 
brass fender, oak folding table, cur
tains, ornaments, etc.

Sewing Room—Drop leaf White 
sewing machine (nearly new), table, 
hook shelves, chaire, 2 mirrors, cur
tains, carpet square, work baskets, etc.

Bluing Room—Handsome mahogany 
sideboard, mahogany dining table, II 
antique mahogany dining chaire, 
heavy carpet squares, 4V6 yds, square; 
serving table, hanging china cabinet, 1 
clock, ft nrlentnr jarS, S-firasS-Vcftlesrt 
brass fender, silverware, cutlery, 
glassware, ornaments, etc,

K lichen—Chairs, kitchen cabinet, 
clock, kitchen utensils, etc.

Bedrooms—Antique mahogany btt- 
antique mahogany dressing

tr
FALL PLANTING !

ORDER NOW. 
Ornamental Trees. 

Flowering .Shrubs.
Hedge Plants.

Hardy Perennial Plants. 
Fruit Bushes.

Roses.

A. E. CANNING,
sep7,lm Forest Road.

J)

New Arrivals!
Expected to-day ex_ s.^. Florizel:

1541 cases BLUE & YELLOW PLUMS. 
25 barrels PEARS.
15 half barrels PEARS.
50 barrels APPLES.
25 eases PICKLING TOMATOES.
20 bundles BANANAS.
15 boxes ORANGES (nil counts). 

Also
10 barrels GREEN CABBAGE.

PRICES RIGHT. ,
M. A. BABTÔW.

Phone .'MM. P. O. Box 121.
gppl8,21

WE MAKE
Loose Leal Forms

table, antique mahogany washetand, 3 
dressing tables, 3 waslistands, mirrors, 
brass and iron bedsteads, mattresses, 
pillows, carpet squares, laundry bask
et. Irish linen embroidered bedspread, 
.Japanese cabinet., toilet silver, chairs, 
tables, rugs, mats, etc.

The furniture will be open for in- 
sp’ection on Monday.

R. K. HOLDEN,
sepll.Zi Auctioneer.

AUCTION.

Household
Furniture.

At the residence of Hon. D. 
Morison, Waterford Bridge 
Road, 10.30 a m. Thorsday, 
all Bedroom and Kitchen
Furnitnre.

R. K. HOLDEN,
epl3.1i Auctioneer.

(r
Real Estate !
HOUSES TO LET 

HOUSES TO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SÜBUBBAN 10IS

Tars™*.
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale no

charge.

Fred. J. Roil A Co.,
REAL ESTATE, 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St.

and Loose Leaf Binders cheaper and 
better than the imported article. We 
save, you money, for in our Binding 
and Printing Plants we can make a 
Binder to fit every Form you use, and 
we can make a Form to fit every Bind
er you use. We will duplicate the 
paper, the ruling, the printing, the 
perforating and the punching, and we 
will do it at a price that will save you 
from 10 to 25 per cent.

Don’t take our word for it, ask us 
to submit samples and quote prices, 
and the evidence will be conclusive.

Why import them when we can give 
you a complete Loose Leaf System, or 
any part of a Loose Leaf System, to 
suit any business, from the largest 
corporation to the smallest store.

No delay and no dissatisfaction, you 
see what you’re getting and you get 
it when you want it.

We are already doing 75 per cent, 
of the Loose Leaf business of the 
country, and we want your business, 
too.

Phone 47, we are at your command.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Loose Leaf Specialists and Office 

Appliances.

Houses tor Sale!
I can sell you a House on McDougall 

St., with Stable. Ground rent only 
$S.OO per year. On Prescott St., suit
able for boarding house, with shop. 
One on Long's Hill and other streets. 
I can build you a House on easy 
terms on freehold, so that you can 
call your house your own in a short 
time instead of paying rent. Prices 
from $600 to $3,500. Come and see if 
I can't. J. B. JOHNSTON,

A Fine Sweet Pipe*
We have a large assort

ment of

The Wellington 
PIPES,

and sure to have the shape 
to suit you. Saliva can’t 
get to the mouth. It won’t 
foul and can’t clog.

TRY ONE TO-DAY.

J. C BAIRD.

(T
Grove Hill Bulletin

THIS WEEK.

POT PLANTS,
CUT FLOWERS, 

WREATHS, CROSSES, 
WEDDING BOUQUETS, 

FLORAL DECORATIONS, 
at shortest notice. 

Satsifaction guaranteed. 
Terms—Cash.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Brildge Road. 

’Phone 247.

HL
rime 00» 

give you
ereti tS

Fresh Meat
of the finest quality. We handle only 
Meats that we can recommend. You 
can depend on getting good cuts, good 
qualities and good service here.

Try patronizing us for satisfaction.

Af. CONNOLLY.

KORFF’S
COCOA,

(Established 1811) 
has long been known as the 

perfection of Cocoas.

Korff’s Cocoa
is distinguished by—

1. Absolute Purity.
2. Digestibility and Nutri

tive Properties.
3. Delicacy of Taste and 

Flavour.
4. Economy in Price.
5. Simplicity in preparing 

it for use.
Sold only in 1 lb., y% lb. 

and i/t, lb. tins.

M. A. DUFFY,
Sole Agent.

Box 902. ’Phone 302.
, sepl3,eod,tf

Soap and Water and Elbow 
Grease

The only combination to keep a 
House Sweet, Pure and Whole
some. Use these Soaps :

PERFECTION,
CARBOLIC,

Virginia Lake.

The Standard Mfg. Co, Ltd.,

First Newfoundland 
Regiment !

Parcels destined to the Battal
ion on active service may be sent 
to the Newfoundland Pay and 
Record Office, 58 Victoria Street, 
London, S.W., for transmission 
to the front. sepl3,6i

.Wi

st. JOHN’S.

RED CROSSjLINE.
jdLt
«8*8*

Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 
and Boston.

INTENDED SAILINGS:
FROM NEW YORK.

STEPHANO.....................Sept. 17th
FLORIZEL .. ................. Sept. 22nd

FROM ST. JOHN’S.
FLORIZEL......................Sept. 15th
STEPHANO.....................Sept. 25th

Fares include Meals and Berths to 
Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston.

HARVEY

IFOR HIRE !
7 Seated 
Touring Car.

easy | Orders can be left at Drayton’s 
Music Store or Cochrane Hotel. 
Telephones 699 and 352.

W. V. DRAYTON
oep9,181

Do It Now !
Ring up, write or send us In 

structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Plume 148. P. O. Bn 47f.
®»nt.u

%

OCTOBER PATTERNS!
NOW ON SALE.

PICTORIAL PAPER PATTERNS—Easily the leading Pattern 
of the United States; 8,000 in stock to select from,

10 and 15 cents each.
Fashion Book with free Pattern of your choifce, 25c. Cash must 

accompany outport orders, include 2c. postage.

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent.

%

Lessen Your Living Expenses !
“Be economical,” is the cry in England, and this slogan has the 

same significance in Canada. We, all must economize. There Is more 
actual waste In our dress expenses than any other item. When a 
garment becomes soiled we throw it aside, when for a few cents it 
could be restored to original freshness and beauty by Dry Cleaning. 
A saving of at least 36 per cent, in the expense of dressing is pos
sible by using the processes of Dry Cleaning and Dyeing.

Our agents will gladly give you full particulars.

NICHOLLE, INKPEN * CHAFE, Sfc John’s, Agents for Nfld.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
Jlyl4,wAm,ti

l-% m
SB

THE WHOLE STOUT 
of what our “Safeguard” method of 
Filing and Finding will do for you Is 
told In a nutshell. It will keep you 
out of many a hole by ensuring Imme
diate handling of overy paper of your 
records when reference to them is im
perative— and loss of them is disas
trous, * j
3L 9îoW^Mtn)icke Ce.

FERUE JüiMSliN,
; Agent.

NOTICE?
IN BE JACKMAN THE TAILOR,

limited.
All persons having any claim or de

mand against the Estate of Jackman 
the Tailor, Limited, how in liquid
ation, are hereby requested to fur
nish particulars of the same properly 
authenticated, together with their 
names and addresses, to the Liquida
tor, P. C. O’Driscoll, Water Street, St. 
John’s, Nfld., or to the undersigned 
Solicitors on or before the 30th day of 
October, 1915, or in default thereof 
the Liquidator may proceed to a final 
distribution of the Estate, having re
gard only to claims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

Dated the 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1915.

MORRIS & DUNFIELD, 
Solicitors for Liquidator.

sepl3,3i,eod

J

OM»_ MATfiaSB 
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m

I The Art of Selling for Cash
-This little brochure explains fully 

how we can sell your Real Estate or 
business for cash, no matter where 
located. We mean it. Write to-day 
describing what you have to sell, buy 
or exchange, and receive this book
let free. B. J\ LOOS CO., 403 W. Wal 
nut St., Des Moines, Iowa. 

jlyI9,m,th,tf ^

W. P. A.
The work rooms at Govern

ment House will re-open on Mon
day, the 20th. The Committee 
will be glad if members will 
come on the same days as pre
viously*___________sepl3,2i,m,f

JUST RECEIVED-100 half
sacks Choice P. E. I. New Potatoes.
Selling cheap. M. A. BASTOW 

sep!3,2i
FOR SALE—One Superior
Pin Fire 12 Gange Gnu, in perfect con
dition, and a lot of Cartridges. Will 
he sold at a big bargain. And want
ed, one Hammerless 12 Gauge Gun 
Apply to P. C. O’tyRISCOLL, Exchange 
Buiiding.________ _____ ecpl3,3i,eod
FOR SALE—One Pony, 5
years old; sound in every particular; 
apply to J. BARTER, President T.P.U. 

sepll,31________
FOR SALE—A Well Bred
H. H. Setter Dog, 12 months old; just 
the thing for this season’s shoot; au- 
ply at this office.__________ sep7,tf
FOR SALE-1 Mare, weight
■bout 1,000 lbs. I apply this office.

SBpbtf _____________
TO LET—Offices No. 18 (A.
A H.) Hoard of Trade Building. Pos
session 1st November; apply to JANI- 
?.0R-_______ sep7,tf

1 LOST-Yesterday afternoon,
between the Seamen’s Institute and 
the General Hospital, by way of Duck
worth Street and Factory Lane, a La
dles’ Silver Watch, with silver charm 
attached. Finder will please return 
to this office and get reward. sep!3,li
LOST — At St. Patrick’s
Nickel, or frçm that to Patrick Street, 
ii Sum of Money. The finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this of- 
fice-_____________ ________sep!3,li
LOST—Stolen or Strayed,
a Newfoundland Dog. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to “GER- 
MONDALE,” Waterford Bridge Road. 

sep!3,2i
I n9STvT 0n F«day a Ten
Dollar Note, the property of a poor 
man. Finder please return to this 

I office- sep!3,li

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — Generat Ser
vant; apply to MRS. COCHIUS, Bow
ring Park. sepl3,5i
WANTED—A Cook, Gen™
eral; apply between the hours of 7 
and 9 p.m. to MRS. FRANK MARTIN,
18 Rennie's Mill Road. sepl3,m,th,s,3i
WANTED — Two Unfur
nished Rooms; address applications 
to "W. D.”, Telegram Office. sepl3,li
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept; ap
ply MRS. ROBERT RENNIE, "Tlic 
Cottage,” Rennie’s MllURoad. sepl3.tf
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must understand plain cooking; 
apply from 7 to 9 p.m„ MRS. H. E. 
COWAN, 16 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

sepl3,31
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. FRED. M. STIR- 
LING, 115 Gower Street. sepl3,31
WANTED—A General Ser
vant? apply at 43 Patrick Street. 

sepl3,2i
WANTED—Two Assistants
for Dry Goods Department; apply by 
letter, stating experience and salary 
expected, MARSHALL BROS. sep!3,tf
WANTED—A YDung Lady
to learn RetoTtching, or one with some 
experience in that line; apply THE 
HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD., Henry 
Street. " sepll,tf
WANTED-The 20th" Sept,
an Experienced General Maid in a 
family of three; washing out; refer
ences required; apply to MRS. SY14E, 
“Summerlea,” Waterford Bridge Road. 

sepll,3t
WANTED—A Girl to help
at general honsework; apply to 65 
Pennywell Road, or write to Post Of
fice Box 311, St. John’s. seplljf
WANTED—A Lining Mak-
er, also Pants Maker; apply CLOTH- ■ 
ING FACTORY, Henry St sep3jf y

sep3,eod,tf
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Clive Harvey’s arm, made his way to 
the two peers.

“Chesterleigh, Stanford, I want to 
Introduce my friend Mr. Harvey to 
you,” he said, with the smile which

House,

Telegram
Fashion Plates

Splitting Pains in the Muscles
Driven Out Quickly by “Nerviline

deadly fear? He had seen the two 
boys running In the sunshine—where 
were they now? Great drops of agony 

on his brow. Strong man as he 
he stood with the door-handle In 

his hand, not daring to turn it; then 
he tried to reassure himself.

“How foolish I am!” he thought. 
“They are very likely here, and all 
right. Heaven have mercy on me!”

(To be Continued.)

GRAND Showing
was,rub it on—it won’t blister or 

and can do nothing but good.
Whenever there is pain or suffering 

Nerviline will go and will drive it out. 
It penetrates to every cell of a sore 
muscle; it sinks to the heart of every 
stiff sore joint; it searches out the 
pain, of rheumatism quickly.

Give Nerviline a trial. See how fast 
it will limber your lame back, how 
quickly it will cure neuralgic head
ache, how fast it will break up a bad 
cold ortease a sore throat.

The best family pain-remedy ever 
made is Nerviline. Forty years of 
great success proves this.

For emergent ills, when the doctor 
isn’t handy, there is nothing better 
than the 50c. family size bottle; trial 
size 25c„ all dealers.

burn,Bheumatic Fains Go—Suffering Ceas-
es—Cure Comes in Even Chronic 

| » , Cases.

For aching bones and sore muscles 
nothing will sooth away the pain like 
Nerviline.

For nerve-wracking twinges in the 
muscles, for torturing backache or 
lumbago, you’ll find Nerviline is full 
of amazing power.

You see, Nerviline has the power— 
it’s about five times stronger than or
dinary remedies, and can penetrate 
very deeply. It contains juices and

had often soothed a stormy
and turned uproar to peace.

The three young men shook hands, 
and all four walked into the Palace 
Yard. As they stood talking over the 
debate to which Clive Harvey had 
given so dramatic a finish, a beauti
fully appointed carriage with a pair 
of splendid horses drove into the yard 
and stopped beside them. The car
riage was open, and its only occupant 
was a young girl. She was very

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall and WinterThe Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A VERY ATTRACTIVE AND 
PLEASING MODEL.

“ECHOES 
of the Past;

Recompense of
SEE THEM NOW!

Love I

THE HEIR Despite the difficulty of getting these goods this 
season, we are able to make an early and splendid show
ing, as we bought early.

NAP CLOTHS predominate this year in Navys, 
Browns, Greys, Saxe Blues, etc.

The Leading Style is the MILITARY COAT. This 
is belted all round, has a Military Collar and general 
military effects. You will like it.

We advise buying early, as we expect later deliver
ies to be very difficult, if not impossible.

might safely tell the young Sir Os- CHAPTER I.
wald his history. She was thinking “Harvey s getting at em 
deeply of all that would arise from it, sentence. How our chaps are cheer- 
or she might have found time to in- ing! And the House is filling up— 
quire if the boys had come in. look at them pouring in! By George,

The first person who suspected this man’s got the right stuff in him!" 
anything wrong was one of the gar- Cool as a cucumber, too. I congrat- 
deners, who, passing by the river, ulate you, Chesterleigh, on an ac- 
saw a pleasure-boat floating slowly quisition. You and Graham have got 
upside down. a wonderful chap among your new

He wondered to himself as to what men, anyhow.” 
it meant, and then went to the Mat- Lord Chesterleigh nodded only; he 
house and found both boat and oar» was absorbed in the flow of eloquence, 
were missing. now pleading with deep notes in the

“Some one’s mischief,” he grumbler^ musical voice, now bitter with the 
to himself, but after a time he felt un,- invective of reproach, now scornful 
comfortable. Lord St. Just had for- as Clive Harvey taunted the govern- 
bidden the boat to be touched, and, if ment with past broken promises, and 
he saw it on the river, would be dis- charged them with the pretense of 
pleased. Besides, who had launched keeping this one by offering a futile 
it? None of the servants had touched and deceptive bill. His opponents 
it—none dare. Lord St. Just would tried to howl him down, and inter- 
hever dream of taking it out. Surely rupted almost every sentence; the 
the boys had not been near. House resounded with angry yells

He hastened his steps as he saw from one side, and ringing cheers, 
Lord St. Just riding through the which rose to a perfect tornado, from 
grounds. the other, as Clive Harvey brought a

“My lord,” he said, “the pleasure- brilliant speech to a close with a 
boat is on the river, upside down.” soul-stirring appeal for justice for the 

Lord St. Just looked displeased—he poor and homeless, 
did not like his order to be disobeyed. As he sat down slowly, his clean- 

"Who has had it out, Simmons? It cut face slightly flushed, his eyes still 
was not safe,” he said. flashing, the great Mr. Graham rose

“I Cannot tell who has touched it, from his seat and, amid renewed 
my lord—I do not know who would cheers from his party, went up to the 
dare to do so. The oars are missing, young man, and, holding out a hand, 
too.” spoke a few word's of congratulation.

Lord St. Just touched his horse with Lord Chesterleigh leaned hack and 
his heel and galloped to the bank of drew a sharp breath, 
the river. Yes, there, surely enough, “That was fine!” he said. “A born 
the Bluebell was floating upside orator. He will go far; how far, I 
dowIL wonder! Harvey? Harvey? Why, he

Lord St. Just looked puzzled. Who must be a son of Rafborough’s ! ” 
could have launched the boat after his ,.That,g right“ said Lord Stanford, 
express prohibition? He waited until „The thlrd son You remember old 
the gardener came up to him. Rafb0rough? ’Dandy’ Raff, you know!

“Have you no idea,” he asked, “who „ , . ,, , . . . , .. „ ..., By gad, he’d have been frightfully wild
has done this?” , , , . , . . ... .j, i if he had been here to hear this boy

The man replied “No.” Suddenly 0f bjs to-niglit! A Tory of the Tories
he looked into his master’s face, to breed such an out-and-out Radical ;
The young gentleman who is visiting for that’s what he would call him, of 

here, my lord, he said “would he COurse! Oh, ah, yes; I remember the 
be likely to touch the boat? Perhaps whole business! Lucy”—he referred 
he has not been told about it.” to his wife, Lady Stanford—“was tel-

I have never mentioned it to him,” jjng me" aR about it the other evening, 
replied Lord St. Just, startled. Old Raff has regularly quarreled with

“Then may be, my lord, he has tak- this young chap, and has cast him off. 
en it out—and, finding it leaked, let it Fortunately for Clive Harvey he has 
float away. But where are the oars?” his mother’s portion ; not much, if T 

Lord St. Just leaned for a minute recollect rightly; but enough to get 
against his horse's side. He 
faint, pale, sick with deadly fear, 
said—

“Go to the house and ask for------
But no, hold my horse, I will go my
self. Oh, my wife, my wife!”

Heaven only knew how he reached 
the house. The servant who opened 
the door looked at him in wonder.
Lord St. Just placed his finger on his 
lips.

“Where is her ladyship?” he asked, 
in a low voice.

“In her own apartments, my lord,” 
was the answer.

every

Lancewood
CHAPTER LI.

Lord and Lady St. Just were out in 
the pleasant grounds of King’s Rest 
walking under the shade of a grove 
of chestnut trees; the day was warm 
■and beautiful, the sky blue and 
cloudless, the birds were singing gay- 
ly, the air was filled with the sweet 
breath of flowers. In the distance, 
where the grounds sloped, ran a 
broad, clear, deep river ; the water 
seemed to sing as it ran, yet it was a 
"'eep, dangerous stream, with swift- 
ilowing currents and whirling eddies.

“How beautiful the river looks this 
morning,” said Lord St Just. “Vivi
en, we must have a new pleasure- 
boat, I find our present one not only 
leaks, but is unsafe. Ah, here come 
the boys!”

But there were only two of them, 
young Oswald and little Arthur, Mas
ter Francis having refused with great 
dignity to leave his nurse. Lord St. 
Just stood by laughing heartily—for 
the big boy had put himself “in har
ness,” and the little one was driving 
him with the greatest glee, laughing 
as he flourished his little whip.

“Look at my horse, mamma!” cried 
little Arthur—his beautiful face was 
flushed with exercise, his curls were 
tossed by the wind.

He- looked so beautiful that Lady 
St. Just caught him in her arms and 
kissed him.

OUR COAT VALUES ARE THE BEST.

Henry BlairLadies’ Costume in One or Two I lece 
Style, With or Without Chemisette, 
with Vest eut High or Low, and 
with Two Styles of Sleeve.
As here shown embroidered crepe 

and cluny lace are combined. The 
vest and broad collar and the crush 
girdle are of soft satin. This style is 
lovely in any color combinations and 
nice for lawn, organdie, voile, batiste, 
grenadine or tub silks. It lends it
self nicely to gingham or chambrey 
and is also good for taffeta. The Pat
tern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. It re
quires 8 yards of 36 inch material for 
a 36 inch size. The skirt measures 
about 3 yards at the lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

the car-

A CARRIAGEI am sure

1370.—A PRACTICAL MODEL, FOR BABY
Just received another large shipment of

Baby Carriages, 
Pullman Sleepers,
And Collapsible Carts“Do not stop me, mamma—look et 

my horse!” cried the child.
“Take care of him, Harry,” said 

Vivien ; “he is very little—mind he 
does not get into mischief. What a 
noble boy he is!” she said, turning to 
her husband. “And how strange it 
would be if, after all, Oswald left 
Lancewoojl to’him!”

“Oswald must marry,” decided Lord 
St. Just. “We have fortune sufficient 
for our children—we need not want 
his.”

leigh got into the carriage, and it 
drove off. Clive put on his hat and 
followed the conveyance on his way 
out of the Palace Yard. There was a 
crowd of other carriages, and the 
Chesterleighs’ had to stop just outside 
the gate, so that the young man came 
up with it. As he raised his hat in 
response to the girl’s smile and a little 
gesture of , Impatience, some one 
brushed against him, and a woman 
stepped in front of him. She was a 
middle-aged woman, dark, and flush
ed of face, her red and overfull lips 
were parted, and her eyes—they were 
almost black—were fixed angrily and 
threateningly on the face of Lord 
Chesterleigh.

Clive noticed that the woman’s 
teeth were clenched, and that her bos
om was heaving as if with excite
ment; and an instant afterward he 
saw her raise her hand—it seemed to 
him as if to throw something at Lord 
Chesterleigh. Instinctively, mechan
ically, he caught the upraised arm, 
and held it motionless. At the same 
moment the carriage drove on; with 
a gasp of rage and disappointment, 
the woman turned upon Clive and 
struck at him with her free hand. 
Clive released his arm, but let his 
hand slide down to hers, and, holding 
it firmly, drew her out of the crowd.

“What is the matter?” he demand
ed. “What were you going to do?”

The whole Incident, the woman’s 
approach to the carriage and her 
threatening gesture, had only occupied 
a moment or two, and no one but Clive 
had noticed them, for the crowd was 
thick ; Lady’s Edith’s back had been 
turned to the woman, and Lord Ches
terleigh had been looking in another 
direction.

(To be Contlnhed.)

in all the latest and most approved styles.

We shall be pleased to have you call and Inspect them care-

U. S. Picture and Portrait CoGatheredLadies’ Petticoat, with 
Habit Back, with or without Yoke 
and Flounce.
This style shows several ways of 

development each 
and attractive, 
new lines, 
it back, with or without the yoke, or 
with or without the flounce and if de
sired with gathers at the back. The 
design is good for sateen, lawn, cam
bric, muslin, crepe, seersucker, moire, 
taffeta or linen. It is cut in 6 sizes: 
22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist 
measure. It requires 51/* yards of 36 
inch material for skirt with flounce, 
or 3% yards for skirt without flounce. 
For flounce of embroidery 3% yards 
of 17 inch material will be required. 
The skirt measures about 3% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

COMPLETE IIOCSE FURNISHERS.
equally practical 

The model is cut on 
It may be made with hab-They. both remembered the words. 

They stood watching the boys until 
they disappeared behind the trees.

“They will not go near the river, I 
hope,” said Lady St. Just.

“No,” replied her husband, “Oswald 
has more sense.”

And then, with the sun shining on 
them, the song of the birds in their 
ears, the sweet perfume of the flow
ers floating round them, they re
entered the house.

grew Our First Shipment of 
Ladies’ American

For some hours on that bright sun
lit morning no one suspected any
thing wrong. Lord St. Just rode over 
the estate—he had many little mat
ters to attend to; Lady St. Just had 
letters of invitation to "send out; the 
servants were busy. No one thought 
the absence of the two boys extraor
dinary. * ’

Lady St. Just was more thoughtful 
than usual this morning—for, as they

Only the Very Newest and 
UP TO TOE MINUTE.

Robert Templeton

Address In fill

NameDo not tell her that have
turned, he said,

And then he hastened up to the 
nursery. What was the horrible fear 
that went with him—that clutched his 
heart with an Iron hand—that stop
ped his breath—a terrible, awful,

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days.

When, during Illness,, a constant 
supply of hot flannels is required, a 
good Idea is to put a steamer over a 
saucepan of boiling water on the hot 
stove, and lay the flannels in the 
steamer. In this way they v can be 
changed easily and frequently, and 
are much hotter than if wrung out of 
"hot water. \

NewThe Popular London Dry Gin is to SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

to SPECIAL WARRANT
OF APPOINTMENT

Now showing our first shipment of Ladies’

New Fall Coats, Costumes, Blouses, Hals,
MILLINERY, Etc., Etc.

Latest and most up-to-date styles and colors to choose from.
TO H.R.H.

THE PRINCE OF WALESTO H.I.M. THE KING RADIOER & JANION!>. Ol ROBUN, Toronto
CacKMflsn Agent B.C. Agents WILLIAM FREWMINARD’S LINIMENT FOR 

EVERYWHERE.JOHN JACKSON, St. John’s, Resident Agent.
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A New Set of 5 x 7 Photos showing many parts of the River, each print sells for 25 cts.
THE LOG CABIN, Spruce Brook.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. Mb’s, Newfoundland. | Tbone 768.
105th Day of the War

From the Front.

- . V-

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Sept. 12. 

The Governor, Newfoundland :
The French Government report that 

cannonading continued yesterday and 
throughout the night. The enemy’s at
tempted attacks were frustrated.

The Russian Government report 
further success at Tremlwwla in Ga
licia, taking five hundred prisoners 
and an advance south of Riga. The 
general attitude is of calm confidence. 
Initiative is passing to the Russians.

The Italian Government report 
small actions resulting' to their ad
vantage.

BONAR LAW.

ANOTHER AIK RAH) ATTEMPTED.
LONDON, Sept. 12.

An official statement issued here to
day, says that another raid by Zep
pelins on the East Coast was attempt
ed last night. Bombs were dropped 
by the visitors, but there were no 
casualties, and no damage was caus
ed.

WILL NOT PURCHASE GERMAN 
GOODS.

MELBOURNE, Sept. 12.
The entire membership of the 

House of Representatives of the Com
monwealth of Australia, pledged it
self never again to purchase German 
goods.

WHITE STAR LINE’S STATEMENT.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 12.

The White Star Line made the fol
lowing statement to-day to the Cana
dian Press regarding the German 
Government's- explanation as to- tor
pedoing the Arabic: The German ex
cuse contained in the note, published 
to-day, is just as audacious as the 
previous one, and absolutely unsup
ported by the facts. The great point 
made is the supposed attempt on the 
part of the Arabic to ram the sub
marine, but everyone knows that 
courses must frequently be changed 
hi the Channels Any change of such 
a kind could not,possibly have been 
taken by the Germans to mean an at- 
i mpt to ram. There Is not the 
slightest question that the Arabic did 
not ram, for the simple reason that 
the submarine was not seen by Capt. 
Finch. Moreover, the Arabic did not 
try to escape. The only precaution

T. J. EDENS.
;'■*»* i

AND

PLUMS.
Per s.s. Florizel, Tuesday,

Sept. 14, ’15. ,
:,(> hrls. APPLES—

Duchess & Early Williams, 
Gravensteins.

.‘Ill half brls. PEARS.
100 baskets Preserving PLUMS.

10 bunches BANANAS.
.1 baskets Ripe TOMATOES.
:i brls. Green TOMATOES.

1(1 bris. CABBAGE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CANTALOUPES.__________

L LOCAL— __________

Cabbage.
Turnips.

Beets.
Cauliflowers.

Potatoes.
Lettuce..

Libby’s Special Plate Beéf.
Corned Pigs’ Tongues, 14c. Ib. 
Hutch Butter, 25c. lb.
3 Ib. tins Tomatoes, 10c. 
lo lbs. Onions, 35c.
Clash, 10c. tin.
Dried Caplin, 4c. lb.

taken was to pul the helm hard over, 
direo.ly the torpedo was seen.

LONDON BUDGET.
. LONDON, Sept. 12.

• r? are sti11 no signs of waning 
m the battles which are fought along 
the eastern front, that now runs al
most directly north and south from 
Riga to the Roumanian frontier. From 
Riga southward to the Galician bor
der the Germans and Austrians who 
are continually receiving reinforce
ments and supplies of munitions by 
railway and river, are endeavoring to 
force their way to Dvina, the main 
trunk of an important railway line. 
The Russians continue their offen
sive and, according to their accounts 
with excellent results. Austro-Ger- 
man offensive is making slow but 
steady headway particularly along 
the road from Slonim to Pinsk. Else
where the German official reports 
daily recount the capture of a few 
thousand prisoners with machine 
guns. The Germans big effort, how
ever, is expected to be made against 
Vilna and Dvinsk, westward, near 
which towns heavy engagements are 
being fought. Having reached the 
Dvina at Frierichstadt, and driven 
the Russians across the river, the 
Germans are in a better position to 
advance to Dvinsk, as there is no 
danger of any outflanking movement. 
The slowness of operations is prob
ably due largely to the condition of 
the country, and the heavy roads: 
Every day’s delay is giving the Rus
sians breathing space, and enables 
them to make preparations for great
er resistance, on chosen lines protect
ed by marshes and swollen rivers.

The Russians are increasing their 
activities in the Caucasus. It is be
lieved that the arrival of. Grand -Duke 
Nicholas will be the signal for more 
important operations, which will les
sen the burden of the allies, who are 
trying to force the Dardanelles.

No report has been received from 
the latter front for upward of a week 
from the allies, although it is appar
ent from Turkish reports that there 
has been considerable fighting. Op
timistic rumors, however, are again 
afloat, probably due to the statement 
recently made by Lord Roebrt Cecil, 
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
that the allies are not far from great 
success.

There has been little or no cessa
tion of artillery engagements on the 
western front. A few isolated attacks 
by German infantry have taken place, 
but according to Paris have, been re
pulsed. There have been no further 
air-raids or bomb throwing.

Diplomats still keenly await the 
outcome of the Balkan negotiations. 
It is said that Serbia has agreed to 
cede Macedonia to Bulgaria if ♦Bul
garia joins the allies, and that the 
’atter have agreed, in case of victory 
for the allies, that Serbia shall have 
Bosnia, Dalmatia, Croatia and Slav-

structed and determined to commit 
belligerent action as opportunity af
forded. .

BERLIN AND THE HESPERIAN.
BERLIN, Sept. 12.

The German Foreign Office and Ad
miralty stated to-day that they had 
no news regarding the Hesperian in
cident,' concerning which Ambassa
dor Gerard asked for information 
recently. The question whether Am
ericans lost their lives when the Hes
perian was blown up would probably 
have a bearing on the ultimate an
swer to Washington.

GERMAN GOLD.
PARIS, Sept. 12.

German journals announce that 
there is at least $250,000,01)0 in gold 
still in Germany in private hands. 
The special correspondent of the 
Echo de Paris at Geneva, however, 
says that it is very likely that this 
gold has already crossed the frontier. 
For some time German capitalists 
have been prudently putting their 
gold in places of safety abroad. With-- 
in three months, says the correspond
ent, Swiss banks have received from 
Germany very large sums in gold, 
and deposits in other neutral coun
tries are said to be even greater.

Dock worth St and

ACTIVE ON FRENCH FRONT.
PARIS, Sept. 12.

Last night saw uninterrupted ar
tillery fighting in several points along 
the line in France, according to a 
communication given out by the 
French War Office to-day. There has 
been, furthermore, a particularly vio
lent artillery engagement in the De
partment of the Meuse and along the 
front in Lorraine.

CROWN PRINCE’S FAILURE.
PARIS, Sept. 12.

The violent fighting in the Argonne 
on Wednesday and Thursday was the 
result of an effort of the army of the 
Crown Prince to break through the 
French lines. The attempt was made 
with powerful artillery and a large 
number of troops. Apparently it had 
no result. The Germans were able to 
penetrate the French trenches on a 
portion of the front, but were check
ed immediately. They renewed the 
attack again and again, but with such 
severe losses that they gave up the 
effort V This offensive movement, it Is 
said on good authority, has not modi
fied the situation in the Argonne. By 
making it, the Germans have had 
greater losses, according to French 
official figures, than they have in
flicted. The army of the Crown 
Prince has attempted several times 
in previous months to break through 
the French front, but so far has 
scored no definite success. The state
ment is made here that this army has 
lost upwards of one hundred thous
and men, one corps alone losing forty 
thousand men from its ranks, which 
are being continually depleted and 
refilled.

IN THE CAUCASUS.
PETROGRAD. Sept. 12.

The following official statement has 
been issued at headquarters army of 
Caucasus. There have been skir
mishes between - our cavalry and 
Kurds in the region of Ouran Rare, 
in the district of Van. Our advance 
guards engaged the Jurks in the sec
tion of, Kariak.

Germany'*and the Arabic.
BERLIN, Sept. 12.

“Dignified and satisfying” is Ger
many’s characterization of the Ger
man note on the Arabic case. The 
naper asserts that the destruction of 
the steamer violated nqne of tbd pro
visions of the agreement presented to 
the United States Government by Am
bassador Von Bernstorff, “for there is 
no doubt the Arabic intended to at
tack the submarine.” Germans de
clares “there is every reasdh to be
lieve the Arabic captain acted in ac
cordance with his instructions." If 
the United States has demands to 
make they must be directed not to 
Germany which has observed the 
rules of warfare, but to Great Brit
ain which permitted passengers to 
board a vessel whose captain was in

TURKISH OFFICIALS RESIGN.
LONDON, Sept. 12.

The Times correspondent at Ath
ens forwards: information from Con
stantinople that the head of the Ec
clesiastical side of the Government 
under the Sultan, and the. Prefect of 
Police of Stamboul have resigned. 
The Shiek ul Islam, the correspond
ent says, resigned because of his dis
approval of. the policy of the minis
ters in depriving Greeks and Jews of 
privileges conferred upon Germans. 
The Prefect of Police protested 
against a draft involving 300,000 men. 
The Prefect, the despatch adds, was 
threatened with death and was com
pelled to withdraw his resignation. ,

AMBASSADOR’S DENIAL.
NEW YORK, Sept. 12.

The German Ambassador denied to
day that he had used or attempted to 
use James F. Archibald, the American 
messenger of Dr. Dumba, as a mes
senger to Berlin.

economic and political reasons, be 
compelled to abandon neutrality and 

! range itself with the Central Powers.

REPUDIATES INTERVIEW.
NEW YORK, Sept. 12. 

Count Von Bernstorff last night 
made the following statement to the 
Associated Press: “I have never 
|granted' an interview to anyone, and 
any interview purporting to come 

!from me is a fake.” On Saturday 
evening the Ambassador issued a sim
ilar statement, when shown a news
paper containing an interview pur- 

; porting to -have been given through a 
person close to the Ambassador, in 
which he was quoted as saying : “If 
jtbe States severed diplomatic rela
tions with Germany, war would fol
low Immediately.”

LEFT FOR WASHINGTON.
NEW YORK. Sept. 12.

Count Von Bernstorff left here to
day for Washington, accompanied by 
his secretary. It was the Ambassa
dor’s first visit to the capital for about 
ten days. No intimation was. given by. 
the Ambassador as to how long he in
tended to remain at Washington.

STEAMER SUNK.
MARSEILLES, Sept. 12.

A submarine flying. Austrian, colors, 
sank Thursday the Compagnie trans- 
Atlantic cargo boat Kude, bound for 
Oran, Algeria, ninety miles off the 
port. The crew were saved.

ARMENIAN PROTESTS.
LONDON, Sept. 12.

The Sofia correspondent of Reu
ter’s Telegram Co., sends the follow
ing under date Of September 7th : 
Premier Radoslavof to-day, received 
a deputation from the Armenian Col
ony, who handed him a memorandum, 
describing the desperate situation of 
Armenians in Turkey, begging him to 
intervene at Constantinople. The 
deputation was supported by Bulgari
an deputies belonging to various 
parties, and by a number of Bulgari
an journalists. The Premier said he 
would send the memorandum to the 
Bulgarian minister at Constantinople 
with instructions to communicate it 
to the Porte. After stating what Bul
garia had already done on behalf of 
Armenians, the Premier expressed the 
hope that the Porje would give due 
attention to Bulgaria’s friendly ad
vice. the more so as Turco-Bulgarian 
relations at present were of the 
friendliest.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, Sept. 12.

The British steamer Cornubia, 1736 
tons, was torpedoed and sunk. The 
crew was saved. The fishing smack 
Boyneria, of Lowestoft, was also 
sunk.

FOUR MEN PICKED UP.
LONDON, Sept. 12.

The Amsterdam correspondent of 
Reuter’s Telegram Co,, says that a 
Dutch steamer has picked un four 
men of the crew of an English traw
ler which has been sunk.

FRENCH STEAMER SUNK.
PARIS, Sept. 12.

A. despatch to the Havas Agency 
from Algeciras, says that the steamer 
Ville de Mortaganem was, sunk by 
gunfire, from a German submarine. 
Sixteen members of the crew, includ
ing three wounded, were picked qp. 
The attack occurred on Tuesday a-t a 
noint seventy miles northeast of 
Mortaganem.

SATISFACTION
That is based on the Solid Rock of genuine
good value and magnifiaient quality is the result
of buying your

«

Ladies9 Fleeced
Knit Underwear,

PRICES

35c,, 45c., 60c. and 65 cents per garment,
THIS WEEK, AT

A&S. RODGER’S
t/A> 'AV/Aî'VA' 'AWa' /aV/a’ 'a',xY/^Tz_xT>--<T,KxTzrxT>-^,-ixT,'AW.xfz\xT>.xTy-.

MIGHT BE COMPELLED TO ABAN
DON NEUTRALITY.

COLOGNE, Sept. 12. 
According to the Cologne Gazette, 

the Bulgarian Government is sending 
official pamphlets to all local papers, 
explaining that Bulgaria might, for

FAMILY FOOD.

Crisp, Toothsome, and Requires No 
Cooking.

A little boy asked Jhis mother to 
write an account of how Grape-Nuts 
food had helped their family.

She says Grape-Nuts was first 
brought to her attention where she 
visited.

“While I was there X used the food 
regularly. I gained weight and felt 
so well that vflm I returned home I 
began using Grape-Nuts in the fam
ily regularly.

“My little 18-months-old baby 
shortly after being, weaned was very 
ill while teething. She was sick nine 
weeks and we tried everything. She 
became so emaciated that it was pain
ful to handle her and we thought we 
were going' to lose her. One day a 
happy thought urged me to try 
Grape-Nuts soaked in a little warm 
-milk.

“Well, it worked like a charm and 
she began taking it regularly and im
provement set ip at once. She grew 
well and round and fat as fast as 
possihlft on Grape-Nuts.

“Sometime ago several of the fam- 
•ily were stricken with La Grippe at 
the same time, and, during the worst 
stages they could not relish anything 
in the shape of food but Grape-Nuts 
and oranges, everything else was 
nauseating.

“We all appreciate what your fam
ous food has tone for our family.”

; “There’s a Reaetra.”
Name given by Canadian Poatum 

Co.. Windsor;, Ont.
Ever read the above letter! A new 

one appears from time to^time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of bnmnn 
interest. ] ,

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE DEAD.
MONTREAL, Sept. 12.

Sir William C. Van Horne, former- 
iv President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, one of the best known fin
anciers in America, died at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, yester
day. Van Horne was operated on for 
abdominal abscess on August 23rd. 
He was supposed to be on the way to 
recovery until three days before his 
death, when an unfavorable change 
in his condition suddenly took place. 
He is survived by a widow, son and 
daughter.

SEAMAN DROWNED.
SYDNEY, Sept. 12.

Joseph H. George, of Halifax, trim
mer on one of the warships in port, 
was drowned to-day within view of 
hundreds of people, who were unable 
to render assistance. He was out 
during the afternoon in a canoe and 
fell overboard. He held on to the sail 
for a while, but disappeared as res
cue was within reach.

Economise !c
Use Coke for Kitchen Ranges. Fur

naces, Hall Stoves, eto. Smokeless, 
cleanest, cheapest.

The most economical fuel for Fac
tory use. Experts say that with Coke 
you get 44 per cent, of the total pos
sible heat, with coal only 19 per cent.

Selling at $6.50 per ton, sent home, 
for a limited „ period only.

Send In your orders immediately, 
and avail of this, low price. Fuel Is 
hound to be dear this Autumn.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

THE POPULAR

Ready- to - Wear
this Season, will be

The Velvet
See Our Window Display

AT--------

This Season’s Newest.

« Not by Chance.’
London Daily Mall:—If there are 

any in this country or among our Al
lies who fail to realise the work of 
the British Navy or the mastejrly ef
ficiency with which it has been car
ried on they have only to remember 
that our power of assisting the com
mon cause depends absolutely on con
trolling the sea, and that never until 
now, in spite of all his efforts, has 
the enemy broken through our naval 
defences and precautions and tor
pedoed a transport. The sinking of 
the- Royal, Edward is a reminder of 
the invisible, unacclaimed but un
ceasing skill and vigilance which 
alone bave prevented similar losses 
in the past Our French Allies, who 
are- so gallantly co-operating with us 
by lgnd and. sea in the Dardanelles, 
need no such reminder. They know 
well enough that it Is not by chance 
but as the result of brilliant and un
tiring work that our transports and 
theirs have enjoyed so long an im
munity. ,

WHALING NEWS. — The whaler 
Cachelot, operating at Hawke’s Har
bor, is meeting with fair success thus 
far. She has now 42 whales.

SEPTEMBER.
O fair Septemb

er, I well remem
ber how sweet, in. 
years gone by, 
did seem your 
features to weary 
creatures whom 
August tried to 
fry. Your com
ing teaches all 
human peaches, 
as well as human 
jays, there’s com- 

MASOW^ pensation f o r 
tribulation in summer’s burning days. 
For mornings golden we are beholden 
to you, sweet month and fair; great 
nights for sleeping are in your keep
ing, and slumber’s death to care. To, 
Wed we mosey and there we’re cozy as 
oyfcter in its shell; %,we leave our

couches, devoid of grouches, when 
sounds the breakfast bell. With 
hunger thrilling we start a-filling our
selves with goodly freight; we eat 
our vittles, nor jots nor tittles are 
left upon the plate. Our jobs we tac
kle with cheerful cackle, and work 
the long day through, no sluggish 
feeling our blood congealing, or 
weighing bone and thew. September 
pleases; her zipping breezes fill man 
with snap and vim; he quits intoning 
his dirges droning, and sings a joy
ous hymn.

üMmi
SCFfER from KIDNKY. BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CH&UIC WEAXNKSS,ULCERS,SK*N ERUPTIONS,PILES, 
write for FRM INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL book on

^nÏv'W&IÇ0hÎÏFL'L 1^5Ct^Nby

the remedy for your own ailment. •Ko'Ifonow'npî cir- 

cuJars. Send stamp address envelope, to Dr. LrClrmc 
M r.n.CO,MXVRRSTOCK RD.ÏIaM FSTKAI) London.Eng 
MfERAPioif either No. ITice 2,9 leading chemists

EfiQUEITE
“When. passing one’s plate for a 

•second, helping where should the 
knife and fork he placed?” asked Bob.

“The Jfnife and fork should be laid 
side by side on the plate, with the 
handles together, when sending It 
hack for a second helping,” said his 
mother.

:

ri

When the oven becomes too hot 
place a basin of cold water into it, but 
do not leave the door open. This 
answers the purpose of cooling the 
oven, and the rising steam prevents 
the food from burning.

x .........

33? a.
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Man Missing405th Day of the War
llrowned Over Bowring’s Wharf.

■timothy Sullivan, a vetern seaman 
of St John’s, is supposed to have been 
drowned on Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning. On Saturday he had 
been working on the schooner Mil
dred, which was moored to the East
ern side of Bowring Bros. Western 
wharf undergoing slight repairs be
fore loadiing fish for abroad. He was 
also engaged to go on the vessel as 
watchman for all Saturday night. 
Watchman Fleming of Bowring's 
premises saw Sullivan several times 
during the night and was talking to 
him. He last saw him about three 
minutes to twelve o’clock just as he 
(Fleming) was in the act of making 
his rounds. After a minute or so of 
a conversation Sullivan left to go 
aboard the Mildred. Fleming asked 
him if he needed any help getting 
aboard, and Sullivan said “no, I’m a

GEORGE KNOWLING TO-DAY’S
has just received a large shipment of

KNOWLING’S Xig
Shoe Stores, ^
"ast, West

and Central

MessagesBritish Epsom Salts,
Water Glass, Petits Pois, 
Irish Whole Wheat Flour, 
and Hunters Scotch Oatmeal

10.30 AM.
STEAMER AFIRE WITH SEVEN- 

TEEN HUNDRED ITALIAN RE
SERVISTS ON BOARD.

HALIFAX, To-day.
A ■wireless to the Marine and Fish

eries Department from Cape Race 
says the Santanna is in distress and 
on fire. Postion 40.23 north, 47.30 
west. This may refer to any one of a 
number of ships of the same name in 
shipping register. A wireless from 
Sable Island to-night says the barque 
Mota is ashore. There are no par
ticulars. Postion given is in track of 
trans-Atlantic liners. Santanna re
gisters 5814 tons, is owned by the Fa
bre Line. Captain Pavy is in com
mand. She is bound from New York 
to Mediterranean ports. The Santan
na has between 1,600 and 1,700 Italian 
reservists as passengers aboard, 
bound from New York for Mediterran
ean ports, according to agents of 
Line, James W. Edwell and Company, 
at New York. The ship also carries 
a large cargo of merchandise. The 
Santanna carried no munitions of war 
or inflammable materials of any kind, 
according to Howard E. jones, a mem
ber of the firm of local agents.

are now showing the
which he offers for sale at his Central, West End and 

East End Grocery Stores at his usual low prices. Strongest Line of Boots & Shoes
George Knowling for every day wear to be seen in the country, 

Our Men’s $3.00 and $3.50 BOOTS have a reputation fo 

the best on the market with all the snap and style of 

t higher priced Shoes.

sep4,4i,s,m

Cape Report,EveningTelegram
empire brandSpecial to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.- 
Wind northwest, gale, weather fine. 

The s.s. Indore and Joseph W. Ford- 
ney passed west; Norwegian barque 
Ravenscourt which was reported be
ing in collision with a steamer, in 
yesterday; an unknown banker bound 
inward carried away her mainmast 
off here at 11 a.m. yesterday. The 
s.s. Stanley arrived here yesterday 
from Halifax with coal for station. 
The ferry steamer Scotia passed west 
at 9 a.m. and s.s. Headley west at 8 
a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.28; thcr. 52.

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

$2.40 to $5.00
MONDAT, Sept. 13, 191».

Again on the Move ! PLUMMER ILL.
SYDNEY, N. S., To-day.

J. H. Plummer, President of the Do
minion Steel Corporation, is indispos
ed being confined to his residence 
here the last two or three days. The 
attending physician does not consider 
case serious.

Mr. W. A. Munn received a cable on 
Saturday night from his son at Cairo 
containing the word "Leaving,” which 
conveyed to Mr. Munn the intelligence 
that the Newfoundland Regiment was 
leaving for the front. That front is 
generally understood to be the Dar
danelles, as Lord Kitchener when in
specting the Regiment at Aldershot 
told them he intended to send them to 
the Dardanelles. The land operations 
in connection with the Dardanelles 
campaign are being conducted on the 
peninsula of Gallipoli. This peninsula 
is about 45 miles long. The peninsula 
in shape is not unlike a kippered her
ring with the. tail attached to tile 
mainland of Turkey and at the head 
a piece of land like a foot in shape. 
The Allies have occupied two lots of 
ground: (1) the toe end of the foot; 
and (2) a larger stretch of ground in 
front of the ankle of the foot. They 
have occupied most of the toe end and 
are getting round the west of the big 
knuckle of the big toe, but it is this 
big knuckle, Acha Baba, which has 
caused all the trouble in this region 
for months past. Acha Baba is forti
fied like Gibraltar and it is proving a 
difficult proposition. The great de
velopment of the past month or two 
have, however, taken place not on the 
Kritliia line in the vicinity on Acha 
Baba, but further north on what may 
be pictured as the ankle of the foot. 
Troops from home and Australia and 
New Zealand occupy territory around 
the front of the ankle and on part of 
the ankle. The immediate objective is 
the ankle bone, Sari Bahr. The pos
session of these heights will give them 
the command of the main road throu
gh the rest of the Peninsula and will 
give them a commanding position to 
bombard the forts which occupy the 
side of the heel from the flat of the 
foot to the back of the ankle. On this 
heel are concentrated a very large 
number of forts which dominate the 
Gallipolian side of the most crooked 
and narrow part of the Dardanelles 
between The Narrows and Nagara 
Head. It is on this ankle and around 
it that troops are being sent as there 
is much more room for them to oper
ate than there is at the toe end of the 
fort, and the difficulties are not so for
midable as Acha Baba, which hind
ered advance in the Krithia region. 
When Grand Duke Nicholas set to 
work in Asia Minor, Turkey will be 
more and more handicapped in send
ing reinforcements to Gallipoli and 
the chances of success will be in
creased.

McMurdo’s Store News
MONDAY, Sept. 13, 1915.

After being out of stock of Sanident 
Tooth Paste for some weeks past, we 
liave just secured a new consignment 
of this popular dentifrice. The mer
its of Sanident Tooth Paste, in clean
sing qualities, in antiseptic power, in 
a consistence “just right,” in pleas
antness of flavor, in absence of grit
tiness, are fully well known, and are 
the principal reasons for the popular
ity of Sanident all through the coun
try. To get the best results with 
Sanident, use the Sanident Tooth 
Brush the brush whose hairs do not 
come out. Price (Tooth Paste 25c. a 
tube); (Tooth Brush) 35c.

Do not forget that we have Palmo- 
line Shampoo (60c. a bottle); Palmo- 
line Cream (60c. a pot) and Palmoline 
Toilet Soap (20c. a cake) on sale at 
both our stores.

Wedding Bells Ladies’ HighclassShoesSUPPLIES BY AEROPLANE.
KAVALA, Greece, To-day.

Reports of a frontier skirmish be
tween Greek and Bulgarian patrols 
near Fatorna are officially confirmed. 
An investigation was ordered. German 
aroeplanes are said here to be con
stantly flying over Serbian and Bul
garian territory from Orsova-Hungary 
and Adrianople. Each of them load
ed to full capacity, according to re
ports, with supplies for Turks.

“EMPRESS,” Knowling’s Special. Range in 
prices.............. .................... $3.60 to $4.50

“EMPIRE BRAND,” guaranteed. Ladies 
range in prices................ $1.85 to $3.00

Laced and Buttoned, in all the most
Popular Leathers. z

UNDER COUNT ZEPPELIN’S DIREC
TIONS.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph Company from Amsterdam 
says. Some German newspapers say 
Count Zeppelin personally directed 
the recent Zeppelin attack on London 
from the airship base at Emden, but 
others declare he flew towards Eng
land with the airships.

Here and There
East, West

and Central
Shoe Stores.

FULL TIME Remember the Stores 
Where buyers get 

The very best attention 
With Shoes in great variety 

Too numerous to mention

-Beginning at seven 
o’clock this morning, the Reid Co.'s 
shops resumed work on full time. GERMAN SUBMARINES IN BLACK 

SEA.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

Russian torpedo boat destroyers 
and seaplanes have been sent in pur
suit of German submarines operating 
near the Crimean coast of the Black 
Sea, according to an official state
ment issued by the War Office last 
night. The statement reiterates the 
report made on September 8th of the 
great success at Tarnopol and Trem- 
dowla.

BACK FROM LABRADOR. — Six
Wesleyville schooners reached the 
home port on Saturday last from the 
Labrador, well Ashed.

thusiastically toasted. At 5.30 o’clock 
the party drove to Donovan's, where 
the bride and groom joined the train 
for Kelligrews to spend the honey-

Grandmoon. . They will reside 
Falls. The bride, who is a very popu 
lar young lady, received a large num 
her of valuable presents, including 
several cheques. The groom’s presen

ANOTHER metal check was found 
in LYNCH’S BREAD by Mrs. Nose- 
worthy, Cookstown Road. She got 
$1.00 worth of free groceries from 
Jackman & Greene.—sepl3,li GEORGE KNOWLINGNEPTUNE GONE.—The s.s. Nep
tune came off dock Saturday evening 
and left port to-day for Bay de Verde, 
Bay Roberts and Brigus, collecting 
fish at each place. She will return 
here to complete her cargo and sail 
for Italy.

sept3.4i,f,m

LIGHT BOMBARDMENT.
HAVRE, To-day.

Following official statement regard
ing operations of Belgian army issued 
to-day. There was a light bombard
ment along entire front. Our artillery 
dispersed the Germans. working near 
Milestone No 12, on the Yser and near 
Diegrachtan.

ORE CARGOES. — The steamers 
Sandfjord and Hermes left Bell Is
land to-day with cargoes of ore. Both 
Companies are working overtime now 
getting their products ready for mar
ket.

très across the plane. The motors 
develop 30 horsepower, and each 
works three propellers.

These biplanes are capable of carry
ing sufficient fuel for flights of eight 
hours. They are equipped with wire
less and searchlights. Each carries 
twelve bombs, weighing twenty-two 
pounds a piece, and five machine 
guns.

Biplanes of this type will have 
crews of eight men, and will be able 
to travel to London and back in five 
hours. The engineers who construct
ed them obtained the idea from a 
Russian machine. They say that the 
new air craft will supersede the Zep
pelin.

The Russian machine referred to 
probably is the aeroplane designed by 
a young engineer, M. Sikorsky. In 
this type of aeroplane, called “Omni
bus,” as many as sixteen persons have 
been carried. There are several cab
ins extending over a length of 28 feet.

SEPT. 20th
ig Time Begins!
We can supply the whole Shooting Match

1.15 P.MPOLICE COURT (Before Mr. Hutch
ings K.C.)—A drunk for the 10th 
time, was fined $5 or 14 days. À 
drunk and disorderly who broke a 
pane of glass, had to pay $6 for his 
release. A domestic, who was taken 
in for safe keeping, was sent down 
for 10 days.

Sec Our Window!
BULGARIANS CALLED TO COLORS.

ROME, To-Day.
All Bulgarian reservists in Italy are 

recalled to the colors. GUNS
CARTRIDGES 
GUN CASES 
CAMPS
COOKING OUTFITS 
COLLAPSIBLE STOVES 
PRIMUS STOVES 
OIL STOVES 
BURNING ALCOHOL 
SAFETY AXES 
THERMOS BOTTLES 
DOG WHISTLES 
DOG CHAINS 
DOG COLLARS 
TRAPS—

for Birds and Beasts.

CAPTURE OF PETROGRAD IMPOS
SIBLE.

LONDON, To-Day.
Gen. Ruzisky, commander of the 

Russian northern armies, in an inter
view with a Times correspondent at
tached to his headquarters, declared 
he considered the capture of Petro- 
grad impossible, because the military 
situation of Russia with relation to 
ammunition, rifles and fresh troops 
is slowly but surely improving. In 
addition to this he pointed out that 
between the present front and Petro- 
grad the ground offers endless diffi
culties to the German advance. Quite 
apart from the fact that the approach
ing winter will hinder the digging of 
trenches, Russia has gained an oppor
tunity to take breath, he said, and 
having continued the campaign 
throughout the winter will begin war 
afresh in the spring with new armies 
and a new object of operations.

BAND AT DONOVAN’S__ The Ger
mans, who are at the internment 
camp at Donovan’s, have an impro
vised band and yesterday interested 
visitors from the city by their selec
tions. Their instruments are “home 
made” constructed of pieces of tin 
and sticks of wood.

Camp Dainties Shooting Coats
NOTE OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrissey and family 
wishes to thank Drs. Cowperthwaite, 
Knight and Scully; Sisters and Nur
ses of Cowan Ward of the General 
Hospital for their kind attendance to 
their daughter Agnes, while at the In
stitution.—advt.

RED CROSS LINE.—The s.s; Flori- 
zel did not get away from Halifax for 
this port until 1 p.m. yesterday, ow
ing to the large freight offering. She 
is deu here to-morrow morning. The 
s.s. Stéphane left Halifax yesterday 
for New York.

Carefully Packed and Game Bags
AT THE INSTITUTE.—The Rev. 

Dr. Jones delivered an interesting and 
eloquent address at the Grenfell Hall 
last night to a crowded audience from 
■the words: “What do you know 
about God?” The singing throughout 
was hearty and inspiring.

& Sons, LtdDIED,BUY A NEW FORD! GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED.
GENEVA, To-Day.

German aviator Klubel, inventor of 
the invisible aeroplane, was killed at 
Muenster yesterday while testing the 
new machine. He was fifty years old.

On Sunday, Sept. 12th, 1915, after a 
long and painful illness, Mrs. Mary 
Cole, relict of the late James Cole, 
leaving one son and two daughters to 
mourn the sad loss of a kind and lov
ing mother, at the advanced age of 85 
years, a native of Colliers, Conception 
Bay; friends and acquaintances please 
accept this, the only, intimation; 
funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
her late residence, 34 Lime Street.— 
R. I. P.

Drowned, on Friday, 10th inst., 
William James Adams,, beloved hus
band of Frances Adams, 16% Young 
Street; leaving a wife, three children, 
mother and one sister to mourn their 
sad loss.

1916 MODEL
5 SEATING TOURING CAR..............
RUNABOUT....................:. ... .................

With Electric Lights and 30 x 3 V£ Tyres front anc 
rear.

Running expenses considerably reduced by our pro
position.

FORD GARAGE: Cor. Prince and George Sts.

$800.00

GHENT BRITAIN’S ACTION JUSTI
FIED.

Bristol, Eng., Sept. 8—The Bristol 
Trade Union Congress now meeting 
here adopted at to-day’s session a 
resolution expressing belief in the 
complete justification of the position 
of Great Britain' aj(d her Allies in the 
\yar. The resolution which was en
titled “Great Britain’s action justi
fied,” was adopted b ya vote of 600 to

STEPHAN0,’CITY’S HEALTH. — During last 
week four cases of diphtheria and two 
of typhoid fever were reported to the 
Health authorities and one death 
from diphtheria occurred.

Ex S. S,Fresh Butter
- Just received:

CHOICE
SEARSTON and CANADA 

in small packages, now selling 
at the Very Lowest Prices.

JAS- R. KNIGHT.

From New York: 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Celery, Carrots, Beetroot, 
Bananas, Pears,

Red Plums, Blue Plums, 
California Oranges.

And on hand:
Local Cauliflower & Cabbage.

ÉORN.

To Mr. and Mrs. P. O’Grady a 
daughter.GEORGE M BARR

AGENT. MINARP’S tlNIMENT CURES GAR 
GET IN COWS.

MLNARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
GET IN COWS.ISËïEQBBQBÜZnaùt JAMES STOTTMlnsrd’s it Cures Diphtheria.

|u|j|j1j I
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The Highest Grade Milled

In Milady’s Boudoir. a?®- You can Depend on THE NICKEL ” Programme-IT IS CONSISTENTLY GOODGET YOUR TO-DAY: SPECIAL BROADWAY STAR FEATURE:—

86 Mother’s Roses.”
The abiding iove of a mother is an ever-present protection to the evils that surround us. It lives when all else withers and dies. Presenting 

_____  ___ Mary Maurice, James Morrison, Dorothy Kelly and an all-star cast.

ARTHUR HUSKIES sings
“O DltY THOSE TEARS.”

DeWITT CAIRNS sings
“A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN.”

“Ol'It MUTUAL GIRL”—Margaret learns NEWS PICTORIAL—John R,
golf. ,< views the Irish volunteers.

THE NICKEL—SHOWING THE ABSOLUTE PICK AND CREAM OF THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY,Ready for Wednesday,
the last holiday for this season,and 
make sure that you buy your Films 
and Photo Supplies at our Store.

^Notice! For the convenience 
of our customers and friends our 
Store will be open until 10 o’clock 
Tuesday Night.

“SLIM THE BRAVE”—A comedy-scream.

I pity the woman who worries all 
the time for, as long as she does so, 
all the beauty treatments in the 
world will not make her attractive. 
Gradually this never ending worry 
affects the secretions of her stomach 
and bowels, disturbs the proper elim
ination of waste products from the 

caliber of her

FOR SPORTSMEN
MILITIA MEN, FARMERS AND ALL OUTDOOR 

WORKERS.

system, affects the 
blood, until dyspepsia, with its brood 
of attendant miseries, claims her for 
its own. Insominia proves a strong 
ally of dyspepsia and makes life at 
night even more miserable than does 
dyspepsia by day.

Finally her mind becomes so unfit 
to stand even the suggestion of a 
mental strain and the heart action is 
so weakened that one sad day, some 
shock, which she is unable to with
stand, will finisher her. I was 
reading the other day of an interview 
of a woman with her physician. She 
was telling him, in a tragic manner 
of her perpetual worries. The doc
tor’s eyes twinkled as he said to her: 
“My dear woman, what a pitty that 
you don’t possess a keener sense of 
humour. It is a wonderful help ir 
this dyly life of ours. If you could 
train yourself to see the ludricous 
side of things, by the time you had 
worried over your husband’s comings 
and goings a few times you would b< 
sO amused at your ifhgrounded fears 
end anxiety that you would have 
broken away from the nervous ten
sion and relief would take the place 
of groundless worry."

To paraphrase an old saying: 
"Laugh and the world laughs with 
you, worry and you worry alone." For 
no one loves a worrier. A hearty 
laugh acts like magic. Its vibrations 
seem to force new life into the very 
springs of our being. And it is an 
accepted fact that cheerfulness and 
pleasureable emotions have a happy 
influence on the process of digestion.

The Kodak Store 320 Water St

Direct from LondonHr. Grace Notes spending a time in this town, a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ross.

A swell line of MEN’S CAPS have just arrived to 
us, straight from the makers, of exclusive models in 
all the popular shapes and made of the very best 
Scotch and English Tweeds. ,/

Miss Bessie Allan, who has spent 
some months here with her aunts— 
Mrs. Holt and Miss Allan, leaves on 
Tuesday next for Montreal. All Miss 
Bessie’s friends in wishing her 
good-bye will look forward to another 
pleasant visit next season.

A woman residing in the West End, 
while berrypicking in the neighbor
hood of Bannerman Lake, yesterday, 
went astray and remained in the 
country all night. A search party 
found her this morning very little the- 
worse for her 24 hours’ fresh air 
treatment.

This Shoe was particularly designed by the United 
States Army Board for soldiers who have to be on their 
feet a great deal, particularly when taking long march
es. Consequently, the last over which these Shoes are 
made makes the Shoes as nearly “foot trouble proof” 
as it is possible to make them. For this reason this 
Shoe is particularly adapted for Sportsmen, Railroad 
Men, Farmers and all workers who are required to be 
out of doors a great deal. In Black and Dark Tan Lea
thers. Prices $(>.50 and $7.00.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Prices 50c. to $1.75For several days past the weather 
has been wet and very unfavorable 
for hay-making, etc. To-day is an im
provement as we have a westerly 
wind and bright sun.

Miss Noel who had such great suc
cess at her Patriotic Garden Party on 
Tuesday evening wishes us-to thank 
the British Band for their presence 
end enlivening music, the Telegram 
for its item which helped to make it 
the grand success it was. The total 
p.oceeds $00.50 has eben forwarded to 
tit. John's. Miss Noel herself, and.the 
other ladies who assisted her are de
serving of the thanks of the commun
ity for their thoughtfulness and untir
ing efforts in the interest of our 
wounded soldiers.

SMYTH’SI enclose herewith a letter just re
ceived from Mrs. W. H. Ellis, of Ply
mouth, formerly Miss Minnie Thomey 
of-this towrn- She take»-a great in
terest in our Regiment and in fact in 
Newfoundland affairs generally. Per
haps à few notes from it would be 
interesting.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Sept. 11th, 1915.

P. 0. Box 701Thone 726.
Estab. 1S76. Smyth Building.

F. SMALLWOODHr. Grace,
The steamer Euphrates of Bell Is

land, was on the marine dock yester
day having repairs made and being 
painted up.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,FROM .MRS. V. II. ELLIS.
5 Desborough Road,

, 23rd Aug., 1915.
My Dear Friend,—

Well, here we are as far away from 
the end of the war as ever, but one 
thing is certain, and that is victory 
for us, but what a price we have to 
pay for it. Our finest and best men 
killed in thousands, and the sights of 
wounded and maimed are something 
awful to witness. ■ Three hundred and 
eighty more poor fellows were brou
ght in yesterday to hospitals, it is so 
sad to see them. But mind, they don’t 
murmur a bit, but call out from the 
Red Cross train windows “Are we 
down-hearted? No!" Where are our 
boys. I don't see anything of them in 
the papers. I should like to know if 
anv of them are in Plymouth, or like
ly ‘to be. The young man Taylor has 
not come yet to see us. Yes I knew 
his father well, and a jolly fine man 
lie was too. no mistake about it.. The 
.only two Harbor Grace boys we had 
Jailed to see us were Charlie Ruffis 
and Laurance Hayden, and that s 
some time ago now. They must have 
left Plymouth or they would have 
been here before this as they both 
promised to come whenever their 
ship came in harbor.-

While Will and I were at Penzance 
Charlie’s ship ‘Star of Freedom’ was 
in dock, so we went looking for him, 
but one of the men or officers said he 
was then at Devonport to pass an ex
amination in gunnery; I hope he suc
ceeded. I feel so proud to think our 
Newfoundlanders are getting ahead.

The submarines have been busy 
again the past week and sunk 24 
ships: you can imagine how uneasy I 
am all the time Will is at sea until 
eet his wire. I just got a letter from 
him and he will finish discharging to
day. and in the hopes of hav!ng a ^ 
go for home, sweet home. I shall B 
delighted if it turns out so. as min i 
fus'uiighty lonely for me when h«i is 
awav I just got the 4 p.m. Heraia, 
the latest news is two German cruis
ers sunk and the super-dreadnoUght
Moltke, all Germans, and seven to 
pedo boats in the Gulf Æf,a0 er 

I sincerely trust the Labrador m 
are all doing well this summer.

Ka «rJ-rESE
»».»”ïntïï

Mr. T. O’Neil, who was at St. John’s 
for a few days, returned by last 
night’s train.

Miss Mollie Pugh, daughter of Mr. 
Edwin Pugh, has been selected by the 
Presbyterian School Board to fill the 
position of teacher of the junior de
partment of their school. We con
gratulate the Board, and wish Miss 
Pugh "very much success in her work 
of training the young. School opens 
on Monday.

EUROPEAN
Our Opening ShowAGENCY

promptly ex eetffaolesale Indent* _ _ _
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, lneledlag

Books aad Stationery,
Boot», Shoes aad Learner, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Bundrle, 
China, Earthenware aad Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessoriei 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good» 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Proviaiova and Oilmea’s Stores, 

etc., ete.
Commission 2% p.c. to * r a 
Trade Discounts allowed.
■pedal Quotations on Demand 
■ample Cases from $50 upwards

Mm*Messrs. J. Rorke & Sons’ schr. Lena 
is now on dock being repaired.

Ladies’ Fall and Winter
HATS

m<3UUMiieUF*,TIRES The styles are very taking and the prices extra 
good. We are showing

Ladies’ Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear
Heaviest and strongest tires 
made,, perorated sizes.

Built extra strong—for sturdy service on bad road*. 
Positively safe—GUARANTEED^ not to skid on 
wet or greasy pavements.^
OILPROOF—they,sayeryoiVmoney^by preventing 
oil rot and tread softening.’^'

____ Guaranteed for'6,000, actual
miles? V. C/s average nearer 
twice ‘ thiiudistanpe.

Consignment* ol Produe# Sold * 
account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONb
fUstabllehed 1814.)

as, AheLureh Lane, a.*.
Cable AddrefW “Annuaire hn.4wCLARK’S 

Pork and Beans
in Black, White and Colored Felts, Velours and 
Velveteens. We have a large stock of Buckram 
Hat Shapes in the newest styles, and a range of 
the best colors in Millinery Straw.

Big Show of Fall Millinery.
Flowers and Foliage, Fruit and Berry Foliage, 
Feathers, Tips, Wings, Silks, Ribbons, etc.

Veilings and Veils.
We have just received another lot of Three 

Corner or Loose Veils, which have been big 
favourites.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the Worlo 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
In each claaa of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tain* lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Market* they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TMADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres ol the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt ol 
Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agenda* can ad- 
nrtlse their Trade Cards for-SI oi 
large advertisements from $16.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTDÎ,

86 Abcherch Lane, London, BAL

can t>6 obtained irom must ui 
the High Class Grocers and 
Grocery Supply Houses in New
foundland. The following list 
of firms in St. John s handling 
CLARK’S DELICACIES is by 
no means complete. H I»'® 
(■rocer does not handle Clark s 
lie can get them for you.

T. & M. Winter 
F. Macnamara 
George Neal 
Monroe & Co.
T. J. Edens 
Royal Stores, Ltd.
E. J. Horwood
W. E. Beams
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
George Knowling
J. D. Ryan
Soper & Moore
P. J. Shea
Z. Cox

(Outport list will appear later.)

Bi hop, Son$
& Co., Ltd

JiîSole Agent*

be noticeable.
To have pansies flower in the 

house, sow the seed in shadow boxes 
of sandy soil. When they are rooted, 
transplant them to window boxes or 
separate pots. Keep them quite warm 
—give them an abundance of water 
and a great deal of sun.

When separating the yolks'from 
the whites of eggs, a little of the yolk 
will sometimes slip Into the white. 
To remove this dip a clean cloth Into 
warm water and wring it dry. Touch 
the yolk with a point of the cloth and 
It will cling to It. at once.

Household Notes

HENRY BLAIRBefore cleaning bronze dust very 
carefully with a fine camel-hair brush 
and a soft cloth. Then dip a cloth in 
sweet oil and wipe over the entire 
surface, after which polish carefully 
with a soft chamois leather.

When darning table linen it is best 
to use a raveling from the goods. 
Where there is a hole, put under It a 
piece of the jntyterial, ^reftflly

To those who have oil lamps a 
few hints will simplify their care. If 
they are used every night, they should 
be kept filled and trimmed every day. 
Wash the lamp chimneys when t e 
dishes are washed. Do not fill the 
lamp qulle full. Leave about one Inch 
for expansion. __________

P. L 0UTERBRIDGE, Over 40.000 People 
Read The Telegram

Agent for Newfoundland,

Thone 60 MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBED 
GARGET IN COWA

If thematching the pattern 
lng Is carefully done, the hole will dot

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES PIS.
m,w,f,tf TEMFBB.

LiâàÉÉ Ail
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FALL IMPORTS MEN’S

TIES
AND

Scarfsopened: A limited
We are now ready with many Lines off Goods such as you require 

ffor Fall and Winter. Notwithstanding the many drawbacks and diffi
culties off obtaining Goods, still we have been very fortunate—being 
early in the markets—in securing many attractive lines.

well slocked.

quantity ot these quick
Seldom have we shown

Not replacesellers
the assortment now on

able when the present

now view,
stock is exhausted,

Alotot High-classStill at old price

Goods at popu
far prices

Wedding Bells Brigades Parade
Phone 480 The British Theatre

2.30—TO-DAY—7.30.

Soap Bubbles and Life HUELIN—SEELET.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at St. James’ Church, Channel, 
September 8tli, when Miss Lovetta 
Huelin and the Reverend Maxwell H. 
W. Seeley were united in the holy 
bonds of Matrimony by the Rev. H. J. 
Read, Rector of the Parish. The 
bride was charmingly dressed in white 
satin with overdress of lace and wore 
a veil and coronet of lillies of the 
valley. The bride was attended by 
her sisters, Lilly and Jennie, and Mar
garet Seeley, niece of the groom. They 
were becomingly dressed in pink satin 
which formed a nice background. The 
groom was ably supported by Mr. Isa
dora Huelin, bother of the bride, and 
the bride’s boys were Mr. John Read 
and Mr. Percy Carter; After the cere
mony the company returned to the 
home of the bride where a reception 
was held which was attended by many 
of the relatives and friends of the 
happy pair. The Rector in propos
ing the health of the bride and groom 
gave a short history of his acquaint
ance and wished them both every hap
piness and godspeed for the future. 
On behalf of the bride and himself 
the groom thanked the Rector for his 
kind remarks and good wishes. The 
best man arrived that morning from 
Halifax where he was training as a 
soldier of the King. His presence in 
uniform gave the whole affair a mili
tary appearance. The bride was the 
recipient of many useful presents. The 
happy couple leave by S. S. Portia on 
the 15th inst., en route to Jackson’s 
Arm, in the mission of White Bay, 
where they will reside in future.— 
Com. * | SB

Avalon Battalion (C. L. B.), attend
ed Divine Service at St. Michael’s 
Church at 11 a.m. yesterday. The 
turnout was large and Lieut.-Colonel 
Rendell was in charge. Rev. A. 
Stamp read the lessons and an im
pressive sermon was delivered by 
Rev. C. H. Barton. After service re
turn to the Armoury was made via 
LeMarchant Road. The music dis
played by the band was excellent. The 
Old Comrades were also on parade 
and presented a fine appearance.

Under command of Lieut.-Col. Con-, 
roy, the C. C. C., mustering 300 strong, 
paraded yesterday morning to St. 
Patrick’s Church. Last Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Sheehan, after 
which the battalion made a tour of the 
;city before going back to their haU, 
■the band furnishing lively and patri
otic airs en route.

ApplesBy RUTH CAMERON. Seventh Week of the Phenomenal Mezzo-Contralto,
do not have to travel nor pay nor 
wait to see.

My Neighbour’s Poppy Garden.
A neighbour of mine has a little 

poppy garden. It is only a few feet 
square. Every morning she comes 
out to see what new poppies have 
bloomed in ' the night. She hangs 
lovingly over each exquisie blossom, 
speculates eagerly over the bud that " 
is just getting ready to shed its , 
sheath, and tells the children wonder
ful stories of the gowns the fairies 
make out of the crinkly, china silk 
petals. A little later she will garner 
the precious seeds to put away for 
next year’s garden.

Intensive Cultivation Of Happiness.
We often hear of intensive cultiva

tion in the agricultural sense of mak
ing ever foot of ground give' such a 
high yield that one does not need to 
cultivate a large territory. It is pos
sible to apply the principle of inten
sive cultivation to life—that is, to ! 
make every foot of a humble life give 
such a high yield in interest and hap
piness and the perception of beauty 
that one does not need a more exten
sive territory for one’s crop of happi
ness.

The following lines which just na- [ 
turally belong here were sent toe by 
a letter friend. I regret that I can
not give credit for their authorship. 
Perhaps some reader friend can help 
me out.

“Give me not scenes more charming, 
give me eyes

To see the beauty that around me 
lies ;

To see the shine of souls, see angels 
shy

Among the faces of the passers-by.
I do not ask for more to seek and 

love me,
I do not ask for brighter eyes to 

move me,.
But sharper sense to miss no hailing 

sign
Of fellowship in spirit seeking mine.

^ A group of

I blowing soap bub- 
bles on my veran- 

IBpiyrag da the other day.

sky and swooped 
■ AiÜHr- • down to a tragic 

fffT. death at the point 
of a grass blade, 

** ^ it came to me
with new poignancy how marvelously 
beautiful and graceful they were.

If the apparatus to make them were 
very costly or if it took years of 
study to learn how to produce perfect 
soap bubbles, how we should wonder 
at them and talk about them! But the 
apparatus is a clay pipe and the 
stupidest child may be the artist, and 
so we accept them as a commonplace 
and forget that they are one of the 
most beautiful things in the \yorld.
The Wonder Of The Human Eyebrow.

Stevenson tells with much relish of 
a woman who said she could wonder 
herself crazy and more poetical un
derstanding, fresh interest in things 
for their own sakes and enduring as
tonishment at the most common.”

It is a rare and wonderful quality, 
isn’t it, this enduring astonishment 
at the common things of life, this 
ability to keep our eyes open to the 
beauty in simple -daily things—in sun
sets and the perfection of a single 
flower, lights sparkling through a 
mist, the line of a wave as it breaks 
the mating light in a young girl’s 
eyes, the droop of a tired child’s head’ 
toward its mother’s shoulder—all the 
wonderfully beautiful things that we

Madame Olive TimmonsDue per Florizel about 
Tuesday :

50 bris. Early William 
Apples.

50 bris. N. Y. Gravenstein 
Apples.

25 bris. Asstd. N. S. Apples 
10 bris. Crab Apples.
40 brls. Pears.
40 half brls. Pears.
25 cases Oranges.

5 crates Tomatoes.
3 brls. Green Tomatoes. 

PLUMS — This is the 
week for Plums. Full as
sortment, large and small 
baskets.

Who at 3.30, 8.30 and 10 will sing:
Hcuza’s World-Famous Popular Song, “ FI ,\ IÇ I L I- FI \ ICI I, V 

and also the late Madame Lilian Nordica's Favourite, 
“MIGHTY L1K’ A HOSE.”

Together with

5 Photo-Plays o! Surpassing Excellence,
MISS E. TAPPER, MK. A. H. ALLEN, JOHN CRONAN.

How to Protect the Skin,
To keep the skin delicate and trans

parent, as to show its natural col
ouring, protect it by using Nyal’s Face 
-Cream.

Before going out wash with Face 
Cream Soap, then rub the Cream well 
into the pores, and you can spend a 
day out of doors without the slightest 
injury to the skin.

For a few' days, with every 25c. 
crock of Nyal’s Face Cream sold, we 
will give a trial size cake of Nyal’s 
Face Cream Soap.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
^MAURICE COSTELLO IN

“ The Moonstone ot Fez.”
The mysterious disappearance of a woman in Algiers challen
ges belief; its solution is astonishing; all is forgotten in the 
happiness of the ending. A Vitagraph special feature in 2 reels.
“THE FABLE OF THE HIFALLTING TILLIE AND HEU PLAIN 

PARENTS”—By George Ade, America’s foremost humorist. 
“DICKSON’S DIAMONDS”—A tale of a mysterious diamond 

robbery, produced by the Edison Co.
“GWENDOLYN. THE SEWING MACHINE GIRL” and “SEARCH 

THE SCIENTIFIC DETECTIVE” are two great comedies. 
HARVEY COLLINS, Irish Tenor, singing Classy Songs & Ballads. 
GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A WELL VENTILATED AND 

COMFORTABLE THEATRE.
Coming—“HER MARTYRDOM”—Feature in 3 Reels.

Soper & Moore,
Wholesale Groceries, Fruit 

and Produce.

Amusements Instant STAFFORD’S,
Theatre Hill & Duckworth St.CORNS

DROR
OUT

Relief
CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
The Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents to-day Maurice Costello in “The 
Moonstone of Fez,” this great feature 
is produced in two reels by the Vita- 
graph Company. George Ade,, the 
great American humorist writes “The 
Fable of Highfaluting Tillie and Her 
Plain Parents,” this is one of the best 
fables we have shown. “Dickson’s 
Diamonds’’ is a great detective story 
picturized by the Edison Company. 
“The Sewing Machine Girl” is an up 
to the minute burlesque comedy, and 
“Search the Scientific Detective” is a 
lively comedy with the Biograph stars, 
Mr. Harvey Collins sings “Dear Old 
Girl,” Frank Morrell’s great song.

IAN MACKENZIE AND COMPANY 
AT ROSSLEY’S.

To-night the world-renowned Ian 
Mackenzie and company open their 
engagement at the Rassley East End 
Theatre. High class artists, both vo
cal and instrumental which should 
prove a great drawing card. Ian Mac
kenzie is in his line of business what 
Harry Lauder is in his. He has a 
magnificent voice and will show the 
people of St. John’s that he wfill make 
a name here for himself as elsewhere. 
With him is Miss Gertrude' Ashton and 
Young Wallace, the marvellous violin
ist.

Last Thursday there arrived a ship
ment of films sent by express to Mrs. 
Rossley from Jack Rossley who went 
on a flying visit to New York; there 
are other new films on the road. The 
Star orchestra, the finest in the coun
try, with Mr. A. Crocker as leader, 
with the latest selections of real mu
sic; the price remains the same.

morning. Magical 
the way ‘Putnam’s’ 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a, 25c. bottle of 
“Putnam’s” Extractor to-day.

Rosslcy’s East End TheatreOrphans’ Collection
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic & Picture Theatre.

Logy Bay—$7.62. Dr. Shea, $5.00. 
Names inadvertently omitted: — 

Messrs. W. F. Kielly (painter), $5; A 
Friend, $5.00; F: McNamara, $2.00; 
Mrs. Thomas Carter, $1.00; Thomas J. 
Redmond,. $2.00; J. L. Slattery, $2; 
Pat Merner, $1.00; Nicholas J. Mur
phy (Riverhead), $5.00; W. G. Halley, 
$5.00; J. J. Norris (Conche), $5.00; 
Geo. O’Rielly (Barnes’ Rd.), $2.00.

VITAGRAPH COMPANY’S ARTISTS 
IN A MOTHER’S LOVE.

The Nickel Theatre has a charming 
feature film for to-day which is easily 
one of the best ever shown in St. 
John’s. It is entitled : “Mother’s 
Roses” and is in three reels played by 
the famous Vitagraph artists. The 
celebrated stage folk, Mary Maurice, 
James Morrison and Dorothy Kqlly 
are seen in the leading roles. It tells 
of the abiding love of a mother Which 
is an ever-present protection from the 
evils that surround us. Everyone 
should make up their minds to see 
this grand picture. There are three 
other reels, one of them showing John 
Rédmond reviewing the Irish Volun
teers.

Messrs. Huskins and Cairns will be 
heprd in solos this evening. The 
foirnet sings: “O dry those tears,” 

‘A little bit of heaven.”

| Evaporated Apples, 10 l-2c. lb. by box. 1
The FreedomThe Best and Cheapest ! of the Seas,Start the Day 

Bight and 
Everything will 
Run Smoothly.

PRESERVING PLUMS to ar- 
rive next week ex FIorizeL

Fresh Supply
MOONEY’S FANCY BISCUITS, 

15c. lb. and up by box.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 16c. 

Pkg.
Kellogg’s Cora Flakes, 12c. pkg. 
Libby’s Evaporated Milk, 13c. tin 
Libby’s CondenseOgilk, 13c. tin
Fresh Canadian Creamery 

Butter.
McLaren’s. Imperial Cheese, opal 

Crocks.
No. 1 Salmon, Ocean Brand,

- I have had seventeen years’ experi
ence in cooking and know something 
about baking powders, and wish to 
say that I have given Dearborn’s Bak
ing Powder a thorough trial and 
have found it superior to all others 
on the market. It is the best as well 
as the cheapest you can use.

WILLOUGHBY ABBOTT. 
Cruiser “Kingfisher,” Oct. 25. 

sept!3,2i

2 SHOW'S NIGHTLY, 7.30, 9.15—SPLENDID MUSIC 
A. CROCKER, Leader.

London Daily Express:—There- is 
an implied suggestion that Great 
Britain has used her naval predomi
nance to hinder and hamper the traf
fic of ships that do not fly her flag. 
This grotesque fable can hardly be 
believed even in the German-speaking 
cities of the Middle West. Great 
Britain has created an Empire by the 
courage (and might of her sons. She 
has spent her treasure in guarding the 
shores of her outlying Dominions— 
and she has opened wide her doors 
to the traders of the world. She has, 
.indeed, often encouraged foreign 
trade at the expense of her own, and 
has neglected the measures and th^ 
reforms necessary for'the preservation 
of her prosperity. We, indeed, are 
fighting for freedom on the seas as 
well as on land.

Because of the critical at
tention to its proper selec
tion, Homestead Tea is spe- 
ciallyjsustaining and whole
some, as well as clear, rich 
and fragrant.
HOMESTEAD TEA ..50c. 
STAR TEA .. .. ... . 45c.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.’^

and the latter

LIGHT !ter Vohmleers.BRITISH THEATRE.
ft is pleasing to note that Madame 

Timmons enters upon her seventh 
week at the above Theatre to-day and 
it is safe- to say that her popularity is 
undiminished and also that she is 
undoubtedly the best and most artis
tic singer ever to have visited these 
shores. She will sing Louis Denza’s 
popular composition : “Finicul-Fini-

Six young men enlisted at the Arm
our during Saturday, bringing the to
tal number of enrolments up to 2261. 
Capt. Goodridge, A.D.C., inspected the 
men who were then put through 
Swedsih drill and rifle practice at the 
South Side Range. In the afternoon 
the company was for an eight mile 
march countfywards. The names of 
the new recruits are:—

Jos. Peyton, St. John's.
Duncan Atwill,, St. John’s.
Samuel King, Great Jarvis, Hermit

age Bay.
John T. Chaulk, Eliiston, T,B.
Wm. J. Chaulk, Eliiston, Tl B.
Oliver Goodlhnd, Eliiston, T. B.

Economise, Save Oil
1915 .

No. 1 Lobster, ' Ocean E 
1915 pack.

New Potatoes—Local.
New Potatoes—New York. 
Gravenstein Annies.

THE ALADDIN
Lamp burns less than half t^ie kero" oil of the regu

lar lamp and gives from 4 to 6 times the light. Alsc 
gives a pure white light, better than electricity.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Agent, 282 Duckworth Street.

C. R GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 
Mrs. J. A. Potts, Labrador ; J. A. Potts, 
Labrador; Mrs. Jeffrey, Pouch Cove; 
J. Perry, New York: F. J. Peach, Bay 
Roberts; Ray Rabbltts, Heart’s Con
tent; Cbas. F._ Snelgrove, Catalina.

DUCKWORTH STREET A
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURÉS

DIPHTHERIA,
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THE AGILITY
and prodigious leaping powers | of the 
Kangaroo arc famed all the- world over. 
Its agility, however, is excelled by the ease 

and quickness with which

Sunlight Soap
expels dirt from the clothes in the wash. 
Sunlight Soap en
joys well-earned and 
world-wide distinc
tion as a Soap of the 
first quality. Its 
reputation is main
tained by the ^Tiooo 
Guarantee of Purity 
given with every 
bar, and by the good 
report of millions of 
housewives who use 
it daily.

WHY NOT TRY IT.

Md-Oeean
Collision

American Steamer Allaguash Hammed 
' midships by Norwegian Barque 
Havensconrt
A -i til funnels tottering, holes 

! nched in side, and almost every
thing movable on deck amidships 
smashed, the American steamer 
Aihiguash, bound from Copenhagen 
t New York, crippled into this port 
yesterday morning, in a leaky and 
i i: aided condition. The Telegram in
ter. iewed an officer of the ship. The 
.Taguash, which is owned by the 

: erican Trans-Atlantic Co., of New 
York, left Copenhagen at 6 o’clock on 
t: e evening of Wednesday, August 
1 mil for New York in ballast. Six 
i ays later she put into Thorshavn to 
lmnker. She remained there six days 
1 ::ger and then resumed the voyage, 
lea it;g on the 30th. The passage 
r a^: moderate and nothing out of the 
< .'dinary happened, not even a single 
ship of war was sighted up to Friday 
last, the 10th. Ca-pe Race was pass
ed about 2 p.rn. on that day, but' the 
ship was not sighted as it was foggy 
at the time. The ship went along 
slowly about 16 miles off the Cape, 
and occasional soundings were takeny 
The fog continued thick up. to 10 p.m, 
wherr it cleared a bit. The engines 
v é then put at full speed. The cap
tain went below a half hour after to 
the cabin leaving the second officer 
in charge of the bridge. At 10.48 the 
Allaguash was run into by the Nor
wegian barque Ravenscourt which 
was heavily laden with lumber bound 
for Cardiff from Pittsburg, N.S. The 

.-barque rammed the steamer exactly 
a’ îidships. 62 miles S.W. by W. % W. 
off Cape Race, making a hole, large 
enough for a man to walk through, in 
to thé engine room. The big plates 
were cut through as if made of tin. 
The steamer got all her discharge 
pipes twisted and broken and her 
loading and ballast pumps broken and 
her engines were thrown out of kel- 
tcr. All deck gear over the engine 
room, such as boats, stanchions, dav
its, etc., were smashed in pieces while 
the funnel of the ship which v.-as 
struck by the barque’s jibboom near
ly foundered and is only hanging 
now. To make matters worse some 
plates became loosened below the wa
ter line and the ship started to leak 
and the inrush of water could not be 
coped with owing to the pumps being 
1 oken. ’ The Norwegian suffered 
serious damage also. She lost fore- 
i: ast and bowsprit and nearly all her 
head gear was carried away and her 
fore peak filled- with water. The cap- 
t:-in of the barque asked the captain 
at' the steamer if he (the latter) would

If your kitchen is small and 
crowded, take out the kitchen table 
and have a hinged shelf made. A 
shelf answers every purpose of a 
table and can be put down out of the 
way whe not in use.

$250.00
IN CASH PRIZES

To Introduce Our

“ Dandykake.”
Commencing this week, and continuing for the 

next ten, $25.00 per week will be given in CASH 
PRIZES to the Consumers and Dealers of McGUIRE’S 
BREAD and CAKE.

A tag will be placed in a loaf of McGuire’s Bread 
each week, and the lucky person who presents that tag 
at McGuire’s Bakery will be given $10.00, and to the 
Proprietor of the* Store where the loaf was purchased 
$5.00 will be given.

A tag will also be placed in a package of DANDY
KAKE,-. redeemable at $5.00, and to the Store where 
the DANDYKAKE was purchased $5.00 will be given 
also.

The names of the winners will be published each 
week. Get after McGUIRE’S BREAD, good bread with 
food weight. Ask for McGUIRE’S DANDYKAKE, 
with that delicious icing. sep7,6i

I

Fishery Report.
From F- Dlnham (Eagle 

Ft. to Mall Bay)—Prospects are poor 
and qothlng was done last week 
owing to scarcity of bait and unfavor
able weather. The catch to date is 
7485 qtls., and only 14 dories are now 
fishing.

Sept. 4th. From B. Perry (Catalina 
Southern Head to Northern Head).— 
Fifty dories and skiffs and 17 boats 
are fishing and the total catch is4500 
qtls. There is no sign of squid and 
the only bait obtainable is a little her
ring. Prospects are poor for a good 
fall fishery.

Sept. 4th. From J. F. Williams 
(Bay Bulls South Head to Long Pt.) 
—There is a good sign of cod but no 
squid and only a few herring for bait, 
fifteen dories and 10 motor boats are 
fishing. The catch is 12095 qtls. and 
for last week 60.

Sept. 4th. From M. Stamm, (Cobb's 
Arm to Merritt’s Hr.)—The catch is 
1510 qtls. with 50 for last week. Pros
pects are the worst for years and no 
bait whatever can be obtained.

Sept. 4th. From M. Jenkins (Rocky 
Hr. to Trout River)—Bait is very 
scarce and prospects are poor. The 
catch to date is 6000 qtls. and for last 
week 200. Fifty dories, skiffs and 
boats are fishing.

stand by him. This was done and 
lifeboats were swung out and lashed 
to the ship's side to be ready at a mo
ment’s notice, if necessary. Mean
while repairs were going on in the 
engine room and it was impossible to 
take the disabled barque in tow. The 
crew of the latter would not abandon 
her, knowing that the lumber laden 
vessel would remain afloat At seven 
o’clock Saturday morning last tem
porary repairs were finished to the 
engines, which were put in working 
order again, and the steamer was 
ready to proceed to St. John’s. It was 
then very thick and the barque could 
not be seen so a search was made for 
her. At 9.30 a shot went up and the 
sailing ship was found. The captain 
of the Norwegian then asked the cap
tain of the American if he would tow 
him to St. John’s, but the reply was 
in the negative, as the latter thought 
it imprudent and too dangerous, as 
his ship was leaking badly and that 
the hole punched in her side was only 
five feet out of the water, so that if 
he took the barque in tow he would 
be risking the loss of both vessels 
and both crews. Then it was agreed 
that the steamer would proceed to St. 
John’s and get assistance to send out. 
The Allaguash left the barque at 10.45 
p.m. Saturday, the barque being then 
drifting about helplessly, and reached 

„hcre at 6.30 a.m. yesterday. The tug 
John Green was sent_ out yesterday 
evenihg to tow tlie disabled barque to 
port. The John Green is expected 
back with her to-night. A fortunate 
matter in connection with the collis
ion is that the Norwegian was going 
very slowly, otherwise the Allaguash 
would have fared worse than she did 
and possibly no one would havè sur
vived to tell the tale. The Allaguash 
which is called after an Indian Chief, 
has a mixed crew comprising Danes, 
Swedes, Russians, Americans and 
Finns. Her captain was here before. 
She is 3826 tons gross, 2492 net and 
built in 1905. The Norwegian barque 
Ravenscourt is 1462 tons gross, 1373 
net, built in 1892. Messrs. Bowring 
Bros, are agents and Mr. T. Cook sup
plies; she will go into dry dock this 
afternoon. Repairs will take at least 
six weeks. The damages will reach 
many thousands of dollars.

The tug John Green had the bar
que in tow but had to let go again and 
return to port as the strain was more 
than she could hold. The Prospero 
was then engaged and left pojt at 1 
p.m. to-day in quest of the prizte_.

One of the most.important facts to 
remember when feeding infants with 
cows milk is the very large propor
tion of water which is found in norm
al human milk, for it teaches us that 
it is a highly diluted food by which 
the best results can be obtained in 
infant feeding. It also explains to us 
how careful we should be not to over
tax the Somparatively slight power 
for absorbing a concentrated food 
which exists in the early months of 
life.

The intervals of feeding constitute 
a very important part of an infants 
life and therefore they should be de
finite and strictly adhered to. The 
danger points of dilution and inter
vals must ever be kept in view in in 
fant feeding. Pasteurized milk must 
be considered as perfectly pure 
sweet milk, ready for modification 
and admistration.

“On with the Dance, let joy be 
unconfined,

No sleep till morn when youth 
and pleasure meet 

To chase the growing hours with 
flying feet.”

Youth and pleasure will meet 
to-morrow night at the Loya 
Amuseent Club’s Grand Dance 
in the nawvC.£L£. Hall, Mechan
ics’ Building, and to the happy 
strains of music furnished by 
the C. C. C. Band. Double tick
ets, 70c.; Ladies’, 50c. F. J 
WOODS, Chairman; J. J. CON 
NOLLY, Sec’y.—sep!3,li

Here and There.
NEW ROAD COVERING.—The tar- 

via will be laid on Duckworth Street 
during the present week.

LOADING PIT PROPS.—The s.s. 
ICorsfjord is loading pit props at 
Coachman’s Cove for England.

LEFT FOR BARBADOS.—The schr. 
Ida M. Zinck sailed Saturday for Bar
bados with a cargo of fish from Good 
ridge & Sons.

OFF FOR MEDITERRANEAN.
The s.s. Beothic, Capt. Faulke, sailed 
from this port Saturday night for Ali 
cante and Naples.

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
Alexandra ‘Workers will take 
place on Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., 
in the British Hall.—sep!3,li

GETTING REPAIRS. — The schr. 
Mildred is getting repairs made to her 
rigging and also having a new spar 
put in position.

You can obtain a good, pure 
complexion by the use of NY
AL’S Face Cream. Sold at 
STAFFORD’S.—sep2,tf

IMPROVING.—Mr. G. T. Hudson, 
who was seriously injured a few 
weeks ago, is steadily improving at 
the General Hospital.

ENQUIRY CONTINUED.—An en
quiry into the death of th.e man Mad
den at the dry dock, is being contin
ued this afternoon.

“PARRY’S ODE TO MUSIC.” 
—St. Andrew’s Choir and others 
will meet for practice of “Parry’s 
Ode to Music” in St. Andrëw’s 
Hall at 8 o’clock to-night.—li

WAS ON HE SPE RIAN.—Private 
Steward Hicks, son of the late James 
Hicks, of Twillingate, and brother of 
Mrs. W. J. Peet, of 28 Monroe Street, 
St. John’s, was on the ill-fated Hes
perian. He joined the Canadians at 
Vancouver and was returning home 
to recuperate from his wounds. It is 
gratifying to know that he landed 
safely. ,

Miss Gwendolyn Mews, Gradu
ate Owens Museum Fine Arts, 
Mount Allison, will resume class
es in Drawing and Painting, Sep
tember 14th. Studio : 114 Mili
tary Road.—sep!3,2i,m,th

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET or cows.

garments of our tailoring make and we are 
always glad to show visitors examples çf our 
high-class workmanship, as well Vs the newest 
fabrics and smartest designs.

You can’t judge such unusual values by our 
prices, so call, let us take your measure and 
prove the merits of work in

Back From North
The S. S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 

returned from Northern ports Satur
day evening bringing a full freight 
and these passengers in saloon: —

Revs. Vivian, Parsons, Dr. Andrews, 
J. T. Elliott, A. F. Colbourne, Boyles, 
M. Cook, H. Roberts, R. M. Bryan, C. 
B. Rowe, Capt. Job Kean, Capt. G. 
Hann, Hennebury, K. Burden, F. 
Winsor, W. V. Grant, B. Snelgrové, D. 
R. Ryan; Mesdames Locke, Temple, 
Fox, Pearce, Earle and three child
ren, King, Harnott, Sinnott, Howse ; 
Misses Keys, Mallum, Gifford, Black- 
more, Fudge, Strang, Parsons, French, 
Stafford (2), Primmer, Mahoney (2), 
Taylor (2), Davis, Mifflin, House, 
Lockyer, Moore, Ayre, Hunt,- Pearce, 
Lieut. Garge a^d 46’in steerage.

The Prospero reports not much do
ing in the fishery north. A few traps 
are out at Twillingate, geting 2 or 3 
quintals a day, hook and liners are do
ing nothing. Between Twillingate 
and Cape John the fishery is the worst 
on record.

THE STEAMER

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May, and after vsing 
several preparations on my leg noth
ing would do. My leg was black as 
jet. I was laid up in bed for a fort
night and could not walk. After using 
three bottles of your MINARP'S 
LINIMENT I was perfectly cured1, so 
that I could start on the road.

JOS. DUBBS.
Coommercial Traveller.

Furness Boats.
The S. S. Durango leaves Liverpool 

for here Saturday next.
The S. S. Tobasco is due here to

morrow morning from Halifax.
The S. S. Feliciana leaves London 

to-morrow for here.

Here and There.
T. A. MEETING.—At the quarterly 

meeting of the T. A. and B. Society 
held yesterday afternoon, three new 
candidates were admitted to mem
bership.

Prospero
will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

Wednesday, Sept. 15th, 
at 10 a.m.,

calling at the following places;
Bay de Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bona vista, King’s Cove, 
Greenspond, Pool’s Isld, Wesleyville, 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploita, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickle», Pilley’e Is
land^ Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s 
Cove; Seal Cove, Bear Core, Western 
Cove, Jackson’» Arm, Harbor Deep, 
Englee, Concha, St Anthony, Griguet, 
Quirpon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply tb the

«J. J. Strang,
Ladles’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, • - St. John's.
eod,tr

Coastal Office of
I

Mr. F. J. King will commence 
leaching on Thursday, Septem
ber 9th. Terms for lessons in 
all branches of music can be ob
tained at 46 Queen’s Road. Spe
cial terms for students at Col
lege. Junior pupils can be taught 
by E. Hirst, A.T.C.L., under Mr. 
King’s supervision, at reduced 
f ees.—sep7,6i

Bowring Bros., Lid. 
Telephone 306.
-';vn

h?, k

A STRANGE BRAND.—Amongst a 
shipment of cod oil purchased by a 
mercantile firm a few days ago a cask 
ol blubber water was found by the 
guager of the premises. But that 
was discovered in time the purchasers 
would be out of pocket about $100.

Insist on having NYAL’S 
Face Cream. No other just as 
good. Sold at STAFFORD’S.

sep2,tf

Furniture 
for the 

Home.

The Big 
Furniture

Store.

TOUCHING SERMON.—At Vespers 
last night at the R. G, Cathedral Rev, 
Father Nangle occupied the pulpit 
and preached on impurity and race 
suicide. He referred touchingly to 
the great war and exhorted the fer
vent prayers of the congregation for 
our Newfoundland boys.

NYAL’S Face Cream, 25, 50, 
75c. a crock at the Nyal Qual
ity Store.—STAFFORD’S.

BONAVENTURE BACK__The S. S
Bonaventure, Capt. Couch, arived 
back from Sydney yesterday with a 
cargo of coal from A. Harvey and Co. 
After discharging she will undergo 
slight repairs and then load fish for 
foreign markets.

FUNDS and ORGANS.—The fa 
nous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham- 
in Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 
luckworth Street.—eu*7.tf

GEORGE STREET A. B. C.—George 
Street Adult Bible Class resumed its 
sessions yesterday after the holiday 
season. President H. Russell pre
sided and Rev. N. M. Guy gave an in
teresting address on “The work and 
aims of a Bible Class.” A vocal 
quartette was given by Misses Christ
ian (2), Mr. A. S. Butler and Mr. C. 
Trapnell. Mr. H. G. Christian pre
sided at the organ. Fifteen new mem
bers were enrolled yesterday.

FISH FLAKE FOUNDERED.—Yes
terday afternoon Mr. Jas. Chalker’s 
stage, near Woods’ deck, foundered, 
owing to the heavy weight on it. 
About twenty quintals of fish got into 
the water, meaning a great loss to the 
owner.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. and Mr. 
John Voisey wish to thank the officers 
and crew of the s.s. Neptune, who 
sent wreaths and flowers to adorn 
the casket of the late John Madden; 
also kind friends who expressed their 
sympathy with them in their sad be
reavement.—advt.

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and -belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

HRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you ad insurance policy to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Tsesranee Agent

SCHOOL OPENING !
WE HATE ANY BOOK YOU MAY 

NEED.
Mterature (for Primary & Prelimin 

ar)—David Copperfield’s Boyhood, 
Ivanhoe, Ballads of British History, 
Book I.
Intermedia —Nelson’s Literature 
Reader Bojk. I.
Associate—Macbeth, Gray’s Elegy, 
Ode on Eton College, the Bard Nel
son of the Nile, the Talisman. 

Geography—The New Newfoundland 
Geography, Nelson’s Highroads of 
Geography, Part II.

Algebra—A First Algebra by Bater & 
Bonine.

Hygiene—The Way to Health, Part I. 
and II.; Good Health, Reynolds’ 
Hygiene, Practical Domestic Hy
giene, by Notter & Firth.

Geometry—Hall & Stevens’ Geometry, 
Parts I., I. & II., and I., II. & III. 

French—Supman’s Primary French 
Course, Parts I„ II. & III.

History—Outlines of British History 
from 1603 to Edward VII.; Nel
son’s Highroads of History, Book 
V. and Va.

Latin — MacMillan’s Shorter Latin 
Course, Books I. & IL; Caesar’s 
Gallic War Book, 4 & 6; Virgil’s 
Aeneid, Book VI. I

Greek—First Greek Book by White, 
Xenophon’s Anabasis, Book I.; 
Euripides Hecuba.

School Management—Primer of School 
Method, Dexter and Gailick’s Prac
tical School Method, Cox & Mac
Donald.
We have also a complete stock of 

Royal Readers, Royal Crown Readers, 
Christian Bros. Readers and other 
books, Exercise Books, Copy Books 
School Registers, Pens, Pencils, Slates, 
Ink.

Spring Goods Have Arrived.
LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and RUGS in all the daintiest 

designs.
BEDSTEADS, DRESSERS, WASH STANDS, PILLOWS, 

BOLSTERS, MATTRESSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,
EASY CHAIRS, TABLES, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, 

DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.
A great saving on all you buy at this stor&

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CÔ7,
Limited.

DUCKWORTH Jt GOWER STREETS.
—— 111 HI TW n IIWiWWHWMWi
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WE are showing just now some 
really handsome Pendants and 
Necklets set with gems and 

real pearls. They appeal at once to 
the tasteful buyer. We have put the 
prices at the lowest possible figure.

Engagement 

and Wedding 

Rings !
As usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring. 

We have them in single stone, three and five stone 
Diamond, also a very large and varied assortment of 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
suit you.

We have just 
received a ship
ment of Crown 
Watch Bracelets 

— Gold filled 
with good move
ments and mod
erate in price. 
We strongly re
commend them. 

When in need of any article of Jewellery see the Re
liable Jewellers stock first. We lead.

T. J. DU LEY & CO.

-4.
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Garland’s
177 & 343 Water

Books!
r St, St Jr

ores,
John’s.

?Lumber!
Pine, Spruce, Fir.

Cut to order. F. O. B. the R. N. 
Co’s. car. Prices on application 
to

JAS. R. KNIGHT

e

Most People
J#

Are now Economizing inj the 
matter of Dress. /

>-

WE ARE HELPING
the average man to dress ms well as 
ever by placing on the market Htylteh, 
well-made Suita at a saving of at least

ONE-THIRD.
If you are pessimistic, ask any reli
able dealer for any of the following 
brands:
F1TREPORM, TBUEFIT,

AMERICA'S, STILKNHT, 
PROGRESS.

MADE ONLY IT

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

Telegram Ads Results
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COLIN CAMPBELL
OFFERS EX-STORE:

P. E. I. WHITE OATS, in sacks of 4 bushels 
FLOUR—of highest quality. 

^GRANULATED SUGAR.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
BREAD SODA in 112 fib. kegs.
SECURITY MILK and
ST. GEORGE EVAPORATED CREAM.

TO-ARRIVE:
SELECTED PEA BEANS.
KITCHENER MIXED PICKLES. 
CHOW-CHOW and BAKED BEANS. 
SECURITY TOMATOES—3’s, 2’s and l’s. 
Also SECURITY GREEN PEAS, PEARS, 
STRAWBERRIES and GOOSEBERRIES. 

ASK FOR PRICES.

Send for Sample of Beaver Board.

1/ .sT,
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Just in :
ATLAS CEMENT

In Barrel*.

Very Lowest Prices.

A. H. MURRAY
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BLOOD RED APPLES !
To-day per Florizel:

barrels Blood Red Apples—Early 
Williams, etc.
bunches Bananas, 
bags New Potatoes, 
cases Sweet Oranges.

GEORGE NEAL

g|©l©l©t©l®t®i®l©l©l®l©l©t@i

Gasolene
On Spot and to Arrive,

Prices are

Away Down dr. «y. st
T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY

Telephone 444. P. 0. Box 785.
4Sc.--The Real Irish Butter~45c

Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

Toilet Soap,
SLATTERY’S

^)©l©|©)©)®>©|©>®)©i©^>®t©|(.gii«y(®)©|©)©)©|
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Within the next few weeks you are going to 
buy a new Spring Suit—that’s certain. Per
haps to-day, perhaps to-morrow, perhaps in a 
month—but you’re going to buy it.

We think you ought to know why it’s wise to 
“Do it now.” The best reason is that our stocks 
are complete—you’re bound to get more style 
satisfaction out of a broad choice than a narrow 
one—you get the broad choice now—you may 
not get it later.

This is why we invite your inspection of the 
stylish patterns now on hand.

THE STORE THAT PLEASES
Kh t®L-j;(®t
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APPLES, BANANAS, etc. 
Now Due:

Our first shipment of that favorite Apple, the
“EARLY WILLIAMS.”

Also freshly picked PEARS, in brls. and halt* brls. 
BANANAS—Ripe and Green; and 

50 sacks NEW AMERICAN ONIONS.
All at Lowest Prices.

EDWIN MURRAY.
Strictly Wholesale.

pklIGARS. 
Governor, Conchas.
Regal, Idéales, El Padro.
La Crema, El Felix, Stogies. 
Regal, Pet Duces, Dulsura. 
Camea, Royals.

septl,w,f,m,tf

Are You a Lover of My Lady Nicotine?
If so, we can supply your wants, as we carry a full line of 

the most popular and leading brands of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes.

V CUT TOBACCO.
GARRICK—The finest smoking mixture in the world, manufac

tured by Lambert & Butler.
SMITH'S GLASGOW MIXTURE, SWEET CHESTNUT,
CAPSTAN (in 3 strengths), UAPSTAN MIXTURE, CURVE CUT,

- ALUMNI, CRAVEN MIXTURE, EDGEWORTH SLICED, 
EDGEWORTH READY RUBBED, CENTRAL UNION, MATO’S.

PLUG TOBACCO.
V CENTRAL UNION, ACORN. MAYO’S, 6’s (imported).

MASTER WORKMAN, SICKLE, IMPERIAL, OLD RYE.
FAIR PLAY, BATTLE AXE, LITTLE HILLY, CLOVER.

If You Crave ior a Good Smoke 
Try Our Special Mixture.

CIGARETTES.
Craven de Luxe (Turkish and 

Virginia).
Craven, lllaek Cat,
Gems, Three Castles, Capstan. 
Dubeck (Egyp. straw tipped). 
Nadine (Egyptian, 10’s) 25c. pkL

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.
GROCERY.

’Phone

IMPORTANT
WARNINfil

The Rifle Range on the South 
Hill will be in constant use 

daylight till dark for 
Musketry Practice until further 
notice. All unauthorized per
sons are therefore prohibited 
from approaching the Range 
within two hundred yards from 
either side or within 1,000 yards 
of the targets to the Eastward. 
Any unauthorized person so do
ing will be liable to arrest, be
sides incurring serious danger 
from rifle bullets. This prohibi
tion does not extend to any part 
of the hills west of the 1,000 
yard firing point.

(Signed).—
JOHN SULLIVAN,

Inspector General Constabulary.
VV. H. RENNIE,

Captain (In charge of Musketry 
Jly6,m,s,tf Instruction).
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| DELICIOUS

hce Cream Î
delivered at shortest notice, by J. 

ÿ quart or gallon. Just tho j. 
«£ thing tor party or outing ij

l Oyster Bay lee jjj
Cream Parlors. ?

Phone 770a. 162 New Sowar Ht, -•
J July26,eod,2mos.
wnwawawjvww;
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Good Novels, 15c. each,
at

BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.
The Dust of Conflict, Harold Bindloss. 
The Brand of Silence, Fred M. White. 
Souls Adrift, A. & C. Askew.
As a Man Lives, Oppenheim.
The Secret, Oppenheim.
A Waif of Destiny, L. G. Moberiy.
Her Marriage Lines, M. C. Leighton. 
One Wonderful Night, Louis Tracy. 
Lady Ursulda’s Husband, Florence 

Warden.
The Missing Million, A. & C. Askew. 
Wild Sheba, A. & C. Askew.
The Thirteenth Guest, Fergus Hume. 
The Cottage in the Chine, Headon Hill 
Until Seventy Times Seven, L. G. Mo

beriy.
Love the Jester, A. & C. Askew.
The Countess Londa, Boothby.
The Fire Knots, Fred M. White.
The Mystery of Mr. Bernard Brown, 

Oppenheim.
Long Live the King, Guy Boothby.
In Lover’s Lane, A. & C. Askew.
A Mystery of the Thames, Florence 

Warden.
The Bride of Dutton Market, M. C. 

Leighton.
The River of Stars, Edgar Wallace. 
Guilty Bonds, Le Queux.
The Sporting Chance, A. & C. Askew. 
The Heart of Gold, L. G. Moberiy. 
The Soul of Gold, J. M. Farman.
A Crime on Canvas, F. M. White: 
The Laugh That Wins, E. A. Rowlands 
The Message of Fate, Louis Tracy. 
The Angel, Guy Thorne.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

[ The Maritime 
Denial Parlors,

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
Expert work in all branches. Ex

traction absolutely painless by our 
improved method.
Teeth Extracted free of pain., toe. 
Best fitting «ud most natarsi

looting Artificial Sets..............$12.00
Crown and Bridge Work and Filling 

reasonable.
M. S. POWER, DJLS. 

(Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental 
College, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery and Philadelphia General Hos
pital)

176 Water St.
m,w,f,tf

<opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

JUST ARRIVED
per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns

alike. These goods were

ordered before the big
♦

jump in Woollens and our

Customers 
can have the
advantage of

OLD PRICES
Our new style sheets for 

Fail and Winter just to

hand.

The Eastern Trust Company.
A few reasons why an estate can be better administered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator: —

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security; it has 
a paid-up capital of $931,600.00, and a reserve fund of 
$229,300.00.

2. It has a long experience in the work of administering 
estates ; It is incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies, it does no other.

3. Its existence is perpetual. Your estate, in the event of 
the death of a personal executor or administrator, must look 
around for a substitute, and the work of administration is im
peded during that time, and thek new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of his predecessor, and confusion results. This 
company’s existence is perpetual, and there is a continuity of 
policy in its administration that the death of its officers does 
not break.

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and adminis ters their funds.

5. A number of other advantages which will appear in due 
course.

The Eastern Trust Company,
Pitts Building, St. John’s. *

mar8.rn.tf
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In stock,
Another shipment of 

ICO brls.

MORRIS & CO’S.

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

None Better

Wholesale Dry Hoods Douse
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes of 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local
manufacture).

Slattery Dock worth and 
Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
P. 6. Box 236.

' - -V , V
f ’Phone 522.

HARVEY & CO.. LTD

J. J. ST. JOHN,
BKWORTH ST. * LEMARCHANT KO AD.
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Just Arrived :

100 Half Sacks Choice P.E.I. 
Eating Potatoes.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street

Advertise in the “ Telegram.™


